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Lawson, G.W., 1963.
 

Vol ra Basin Research Project.
 

Nature, (London), Vol. 
199, No. 4896, pp. 858-859.
 

Abstract: 
 A brief note on the formation of Lake Volta and its possible effects or
 
benefits.
 

1. hydro-electric production.

2. estimated aluminum production is 120,000 long tons/annum.

3. freshwater fishery.

4. inland water transport system.
 
5. relocation of local population.

6. medical problems.
 

a. Schistosomiasis.
 
b. Onchocerciasis.
 

7. aquatic weeds.
 
8. possible effects of flooding on 
plankton and fish products.
 

Pre-lake fishery of Volta is estimated at $260,000 per annum. River clam
(Eqer:ia radiata) production high in the dry season when the river is low.
 

Commenrt: 
 This paper is of no scientific value. 
 It is just a-survey of the.-
creation of Lake Volta and its possible effects.
 

Beauchamp, R., 1966.
 

Dams Create Unique Laboratories.
 

New Scient., Vol. 36, p. 676.
 

Abstract: 
 A general report on the Symposium on Man-made Lakes organised by Ghana
Academy of Sciences at Accra, Ghana (1966). 
 It is suggested that the manmade lakes may be very valuable "laboratories" where the following aspects

of tropical hydrobiology may be studied.
 

1. Interspecies Cbiotic") interactions in
a community functioning
 
under relatively constant (physical) tropical environment.
 

2. The value of the "biological cycle" in tropical 
waters.
 

3. Population dynamics of the important commercial fishes, e.g., Tilapia.
 

4. The differences (and their implications) that exist between the
 
water budgets of natural and man-made lakes.
 

Comment: None.
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Bisv as, So, 1966a. 

Oxygen and 	 Phytoplankton Changes in the Newly Forming Volta Lake in Ghana. 

Nature, (London), Vol. 
209, No. 5019, pp. 218-219.
 
Abstract: 
 A resume of changes in oxygen and phytoplankton inthe water following the
formation of the lake. 
 Prior to the closing of the dam in 1964, the
riverine water was super-saturated with oxygen (110 
- 170% saturation). 

Prior to the closure of the dam, the blue-green alga Anabaena a hanizomenoides 
Forti was declining, but the formation of the lake (following May 1964) ledto a phenomenal increase of the alga accompanied by a rise of oxygen in the
lake-water 	to 324% saturation. 
 This rise is attributed to:
 

a. the super-saturation of oxygen in the river water.
b. photosynthetic activity of Anabaena.
 

Later in the year, Anabaena declined and oxygen level dropped to 16%
saturation 	(June 19J7 A successinn by another blue-green alga, Microcystisflos-aguae, reached a peak on July 10; oxygen rose to 36% saturation.There was a decline of Microcystis and oxygen 	reached record low-level on
July 31 (10-15% saturation). 
 Later the green alga, Ankistrodesmus falcatus(Corda) Ralph. began to increase; oxygen rose to 33% saturation. 

Biswas, S., 1966a, cont'd.
 

Additional 	pertinent observations: on July 31, 
the water was isothermal at
 
27.40 C.
 

Comments: 	 A significant short report on the changes in aeration of water and plankton
production accompanying the formation of the lake. 
 A rapid rise in
oxygen-level of the water following damming did not last long; an overalldimunition 	of oxygen has occurred inLake Volta. 
A clear relationship is
established between phytoplankton blooms and oxygen concentration of water. 



Biswas, S., 1966b.
 
L IEcological Studies of Phytoplankton in the Newly Forming Volta Lake of Ghana.
 

Jour. West African Sc. Assoc. (Ibadan, Nigeria), Vol. II,No. 1-2.
 

Abstract: 
 Changes in Ammonia (NH3), Nitrogen-Nitrate (N-N03), Phosphate (P205),
Iron (Fe++; Fe+.+), and colour accompanying the formation of Lake Volta
are recorded and related to the production of phytoplankton (Melosira
granulata (Ehr) Ralfs; 
 ,ynedra acus Kuetz; Anabaena aphanizomenoides Forti;
Microcystis Flos-a uae itt) Kirchn.; Ankistrodesmus falcatus (Corda)Ralfs and Crytomonas). Changes from September 1963 riverine) toFebruary 1965 (lacustrine) are onplotted graphs. The following trends 
are noted:
 

NH ... 0.013 . . . . . . . . - 0.06 mg/lit (1963) to 0.28 mg/lit (1965) 
N-N03 . . 0.05 .. . . 0.16 mg/lit 
 963) to 'nil (1965)
 
P205 ......... 0.04 mg/lit (1963) 
 to 0.16 (July 1964)
 

From September 19uW 
 to March 1964, phytoplankton was very low (0-17 cells
of diatoms/mg), but in May 1964, 
a bloom of Anabaena (over 10,000 cells/mg)
led to a super-oxygenation (over 300% saturation). 
 From February 1964 to
February 1965, a steady succession of phytoplankton species is noted; this
succession is related to changes in the turpidity of the water as well 
as
 

Biswas, S., 1966b, cont'd.
 

to the production and use of oxygen. 
 Biswas (p. 18) explains this as

fo I ows: 

"The frequent occurrence of phytoplankton peaks followed by theirabrupt decline may be explained as a result of a cycle between
ferrous and ferric forms of iron compounds. The ferric condition
will 
impart a brownish opalescent turbidity, cutting down light
penetration and thus rapidly reducing the phytoplankton population.
This will 
in turn reduce the dissolved oxygen and under this
condition ferric iron will be converted into the soluble ferrous
form. The result will be an 
increased transparency of water
followed by phytoolankton growth."
 

Comment: 
 A fairly detailed account of changes inmajor ions, light, oxygen and
phytoplankton in the lake. Although detailed tables of recorded valuesof the various ions at different times of the year are not given, the
data does permit some tentative conclusions about changes accompanying

damming of Volta River.
 

Since all the changes recorded are from Ajena (close to the da: 
 , it is
conjectural 
if these conditions are representative of the wholk -ke.
Further, the fluctuations recorded are not adequately related to theannual flooding cycle of the rivers. 
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Ewbe'r, D. U., 1966. 
Biological 	Investigations on the Volta Lake, May 1964 to May 1965.
 

in: 	 Man-made Lakes, Edt. R. H. Lowe-McConnell.
 
Symp. Inst. iol. No. 15, Academic Press, London, pp. 21-31.
 

Abstract: 	 In the early months of its formation the following water weeds were noted
 
on Lake Volta: Lemna, Pistia, and CeratophylluM. There was no explosive
 
development of these weeds.
 

Soon 	after closure, the oxygen content rose suddenly to over 300%
 
saturation; within 4 weeks it dropped to 16% saturation on the surface 
while no oxygen was found below 10 m. Oxygen content is related to
 
phytoplankton activity (Secchi Disc reading = 1 m). Stratification of
 
the lake is noted. Temperature as well as chemical factors show this
 
(Epilimnion 0-10 m; metalimnion 10-25 m and hypolimnion 25 m+).

Measurements of iron suggest extensive mixing in the lake; details,
 
however, are not known yet. Benthos is limited to the top 4-5 m.
 
The initial deoxygenation of the lake led to mass-mortalities of
 
Chrysichthys. Initial catches show Alestes, Hv.ocynus, Lates, Labeo
 
Clarias and Chrysichthys as dominant fishas. Finally the effect-of
 
damming on 	clam (Egeria) is noted.
 

Petr 	T., 1966
 

Fish 	Population Changes in the Volta Lake Over the Period May 1965 - July 1966. 

Volta Basin Res. Pr. (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Report, X 14, 4 pp. Tables. 

Abstract: 	 Changes in the fish fauna and fishery in Lake Volta following the completion
of Volta Dam are outlined; data were collected from Akosombo, Ampem Kpandu,
Kete 	Krachi and Yeji. Because of differences in the location of these sites
 
in relation to the dam and also of the physical nature of the lake-shore 
around each one of them, fish species do not exhibit a uniform pattern of 
success. At Kpandu and Arn-cm (botn shallow water and partially cleared of 
vegetation) considerable development of phytoplankton resulted in the dro,;ned
forest beaches and this favored a substantial increase in the populations of 
cichlid fishes (Tilaoia spp. Pelmatochromis spp.). In various localities the
 
cichlids accounted for over 50% of the fish catch in early 1966. Data on other 
fishes are 	summarized below:
 

Citharinidae (Citharinus, Distichodus): no substantial change following
 
the formation of the lake.
 

Centropomidae (Lates): has increased in the lake.
 

...........", . de lined -,~~e ~o :t ,,but 1,),.". ,'-;.a .S change 
in the north. 
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Petr, T., 1966 - contd. 

Schilbeidae: many species have decreased in the south, but they

retain their strength in the north; only Physailia pellucida has increased
 
in the southern portion following damming.
 

Bagridae: no substantial change except that Chrysichthys has increased 
in the south - replacing Alestes nurse. 

Mormyridae: a phenomenal failure of most species of this family is
 
recorded in the lake.
 

The formation of Lake Volta has led to the success of Cichlidae, Anabantidae
 
and Centrop)midae while Mornyridae, Characidae and Schilbeidae have declined.
 

Comment: 	 A preliminary but significant report on the effect of the creation of
 
Lake Volta on the fishes of Volta River. Family Cichlidae has responded
 
most favorably to lacustrine conditions while the important Family Mormyridae

for unknown reasons - has declined. The report has very useful "catch data"
 
from various localities all over Lake Volta.
 

Proszynska, M., 1966.
 

A Quantitative Study of the Cladocera and Copepoda in the Volta Lake.
 

Volta Basin Res. Proj. (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Rept., X 10, pp. 3.
 

Abstract: 	 A preliminary report on the planktonic crustaceans (Cladocera and Copepoda)
 
at Ajena Station, Afram Confluence and Volta River (below the dam); observa
tions were made between May 1964 and December 1965. The genera mentioned
 
are:
 

1. Cladocera: Diaphanosoma, Ceriodaphnia, Bosmina, Moina
 
2. Copepoda: Cyclops
 
3. Diaptomid: Diaptomus
 

A very unpredictable picture of distribution and quantity is reported at
 
all stations. Immediately following the closure of the dam, planktonic
 
crustaceans 	were found through the water column (10 m. deep). However,
 
in 1965 most species were restricted to the upper layer of the water.
 
Sudden disappearance of the planktonic crustacea is attributed to "m,..i
 
mortalities" the causes of which are not presented. A mass mortality of
 
zooplankton and fishes was recorded in July 1964; the author suggests

that the fishes perished because of the disappearance of zooplankton.
 



PrQszynsha, M., 1966, cont'd.
 

Only adult 	crustaceans were found at Ajena Station; the author suggests

that the origin and growth of most species occurs elsewhere in the lake 
perhaps at Afrarn confluence and other such sites.
 

Comment: 	 A highly preliminary and qualitative report (without a complete list of
 
species of planktonic crustacea). It is dubious that the fish mortality

observed was caused by the crash of zooplankton population. Mass
 
mortalities which comnonly occur in all 
the major African lakes are
 
associated with local "overturns" or "seiche" movements which reduce
 
oxygen in the water. Presumably the aerobic zooplankton also disappear

for the same reason. Conclusions about the so-called "mass mortalities"
 
of zooplankton can only be made when we 
know more about the limnology of
 
the lake. Also, the role of annual flooding,as well as temperature, needs
 
to be taken into account.
 

Reynolds, J. D., 1966.
 

The Clupeias of Lake Volta and Their Possible Exploitation.
 

Volta Basin Res. Project (Univ. of Ghana), Tech. Rept. X 15, pp. 6.
 

Abstract: 	 Two closely-related clupeid species, Cyanothrissa mento and Microthrissa miri,

live in Lake Volta; their characteristics are as follows:
 

1. yaothrissa mento: 
 this is the larger of the two species (150 mm;

40 gm); and it is predo ntly piscivorous. In the early part of the lake's
 
history it
was mainly 	caught near Kete Krachi and Yeji. Breeding season: ?
 

2. Microthrissa miri: a smaller species (80 mm; 8 gin) 
 is caught all
 
over the lake; it is insectvorous and probably also feeds on scales of other
 
fishes. Breeding season: July, August.
 

These clupeids exhibit a diurnal vertical migration which is probably

associated 	with the emergence of aquatic insects in the evening. 
 At this

time, the fishes form shoals which later disperse on the surface of the lake.
 
At dawn, the shoals re-form and disappear into deeper waters.
 

Very little is known about the breeding biology of the species except that
they probably attach their eggs to a substrate in shallow water areas. It is
noted that these clupeids do not migrate into the flooded areas during high 
water season; survival of the stock is therefore probably assured by some
 
mechanism protecting the young from the predators.
 



ReyAolds,1J. D., 1966 - contd. 

The occurrence of periodic large shoals are associated with limnological
 
conditions in the lake.
 

Earlier in the paper a very brief account of freshwater clupeids of 
Africa is given. 

Local methods of fishing are presented and a case is made against the
 
introduction of non-indigenous clupeids into Lake Volta. The ecological

status of Lake Volta clupeids is presented. There are also comments on

the commercial aspects of the clupeid fishery. 

Comment: A good introduction to the biology of Lake Volta clupeids. 

Worthington, E.B., 1966.
 

Introductory Survey.
 

in: Man-made Lakes, Ed. R. H. Lowie-McConnell, Symp. Inst. Biol, No. 15, Academic Press,
 
London, pp. 3-6.
 

Abstract: A general survey of man-made lakes (including Lake Volta) in Africa.
 

Comment: None.
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*iswas, E. 	R. I., 1967a 

Bacterial Ecology of Volta Lake at Ajena.
 

Volta Basin Res. Proj. (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Rept. X 18, pp. 12.
 

Abstract: 	 Observations of weekly bacterial counts throughout the water column of 
Volta Lake 	were made at Ajena from August 1964 to December 1965.
 

The results show that during the rainy season bacterial populations

increase - the contrary being true in the dry months. The highest counts 
were obtained from the surface close to the bank, but the difference in
population 	density between the surface and midwater was only small (1.68:1
ratio). This is very different from that reported in some temperate lakes
 
(Lake Geneva 4000:1 and Lake Windermere 200:1). Lake Volta bacteria are
dominated by vegetative forms (67%) followed by chr~mogenic (10%) and
small numbers of coliform. 

Connent: 	 A valuable report on preliminary studies of bacteria in a tropical lake.
Bacteria play a vital role in the breakdown of organic matter and the
recycling of nutrients. Very 'little information on the bacteria of natural 
lakes in Africa is available. 

Biswas, S., 1967b
 

Some Limnological Innovations.
 

Volta Basin Res. Proj. (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Rept., 
X 19, pp. 7
 

Abstract: 	 Descriptions of a water sampler, depth correcting gadget, plankton

counting cell, substitute battery for pH meter, and lead acetate
 
method for sulfide estimation. 

Comment: None. 



Lawson, G., W., 1967.
 

"Sudd" Formation on the Volta Lake. 

Bull. de l' I. F. A. N., Tome XXIX, Ser. A., No. 1, pp. 4. 

Abstract: A short report on the formation of "sudd" on Lake Volta. 
Although species
 
of Eichhornia crassipes and Salv nia auriculata exist in the Volta basin,
 
they have not become "weeds."
 

When the dam was closed in May 1964, mats of Pistia stratiotes and islands
 
of "sudd" (Vossia cuspidata and others) appearedin the lake - particularly
 
at Afram. At Ampem, a mat of Scirous cubensis and other species appeared
 
between crowns of drowned trees.
 

A development of subaquatic plants - Ceratophyllum and Utricularia - is also
 
noted.
 

Comment: Aquatic weeds are very important for the fishes in any tropical lake. An
 
explosive development of weeds leads to loss of nutrients, oxygen, etc.;
 
however, a limited development leads to the formation of rich periphyton
 
and "periphytic benthos" on which many fishes feed.
 

Petr, T., 1967a
 

Fish Population Changes in the Volta Lake in Ghana during its First Sixteen Months
 

Hydrobioloqia, Vol. 30, No. 2, pp. 193-220.
 

The following changes in fish fauna of the newly-formed Lake Volta were observed
 
between 1965 and 1966.
 

1. Family: Characidae
 

In Rivers Black Volta as well as the Niger, characid fishes are recorded in low
 
numbers in the dry season and high numbers in the wet.
 

In 1965 a great increase of characids was recorded at Akosombo and Kpandu in the
 
dry season (more than 1/2 the total catch of characids was recorded). But in
 
the following dry season, the catch of characids at both stations went down while
 
remaining high at Kete Krachi. Most of the changes recorded were due to Alestes
 
spp (particularly Alestes nurse), while the predatory Hepsetus and Hydrocynus

remained relatively unchanged. The entomophagous Alestes spp were feeding mostly
 
on terrestrial insects, but showed some changes in diet; whenever the pelagic

fishes e.g. the clupeids became abundant, Alestes fed on these. Similarly, when
ever the terrestrial insects were low, these fishes fed. on aquatic insects or
 
even plankton.
 



Pert, 1. 1967 , cont'd 

2. 	 Family: Cichlidae 

In Black Volta River the catch of the cichlids never increased above 0.32% of the 
total catch. Although in the initial phase of iacustrinisation they rcinained low. 
The following August, 1965, cichlid catches increased drastically at Akosombo, 
Kpandu, and Ampem; at seve-al stations they no,-: represent over 65;, of the total 
catch. The ost abundant cichlids are Tilania qalilaea and Tilapia nilotica; 
both of those species are algae or detritus feeders. The predatory Ie-nichromis spp 
and Pelmiatochrois have also shown increase; Pelmatochromis is insectivorous while 
Heichrornis spp feed on insects and small fishes. 

3'. 	 Family: Mormyridae 

The mormyrids are the commonest and most abundant species in Black Volta River in
 
the dry season. During high water, they carry out breeding migrations. The
 
formation of the lake led to the disappearance of the mormyrids in most of the lake.
 
Since the biomass of.insects in the lake has increased manyfold, food does not seem
 
to be a limiting factor. The mormyrids, however, prefer well-oxygenated waters and 
riverine rocky habitats for breeding. In the initial stages of its formation, Lake 
Volt?. became largely anoxic and the rocky habitats were drowned. This may account
 
for 	the decline of the mormyrids.
 

4. 	Family: Cyprinidae
 

In the riverine habitat, the abundance of the cyprinids varies a great deal in the
 

Petr, T., 1967, cont'd.
 

4. 	cont'd. - wet and dry season because they migrate at highwater. In Lake Volta, 
they increased at the beginning, but in the subsequent wet season they declined. 
It is possible that this "decline" was due to a migratory movement. Labeo spp 
are the commonest cyprinids in the lake - particularly in the south. They feed 
on detritus, aufwuchs and mud. 

5. 	Family: Citharinidae
 

The citharinids are not very common in the river or the lake except Distichodus 
rostratus and Citharinus distichoides have increased somewhat at some stations in 
the lake. Distichodus feeds on macrophytes - although when phytoplankton blooms 
it may feed on this; the increase of Distichodus is probably due to the increase 
of phytoplankton as well as that of subaquatic macrophytes e.g. Ceratophyllum. 
Citharinus spp feed on mud, plant detritus and aufwuchs. 

6. 	 Family: Centropomidae 

Lates niloticus has increased much in the lake - presumably due to the creation 
of weed beds which it uses for reproduction as well as the increase of prey species 
of fish (e.g. cichlids, clueids, and schilbeids). 

II
 



Petv, T., 1967, cont'd. 

7. Family: Mochocidae
 

A number of specialised species of Synodontis live in Lake Volta but their
 
identification is difficult. As a whole the mochocids have declined in the
 
south of the lake while maintaining their initial numbers in the north.
 
Synodontis membranaceous feeds on benthic algae and bottom niud., but other
 
species feed on chironomid larvae, etc.
 

8. Family: Schilbeidae
 

Three schilbeids, Schilbe mystus, Eutropius niloticus, and Physailia pellucida are 
found in the lake. Although Schilb2 my stus has increased at Kete Krachi and Phvsailia 
pellucida has become qui.-e abundant in the south, the schilbeids have not succeeded 
remarkably in the lake. Schibe and Eutropius feed on insects and fish, but the 
pelagic Physailia feeds on chironomid larvae. It undergoes vertical migration
diurnally - apparently responding to the timing of emergence of the chironomids. 

9. Family: Baqridae
 

The abundance of the bagrids has not changed much in the lake except in the south 
where Chrysichthys replaced Alestes nurse as the most abundant species at Akosombo 
in 1965. Chrysichthys is insectivorous while Bagrus spp feed on insects and fish. 

Petr, T., 1967, cont'd.
 

10. Family: Clariidae
 

The clariids of Lake Volta include Clarias spp and Heterobranchus spp; Clarias spp
 
occur all year (particularly Clarias anqullaris which is omnivorous). 

Other fish families of Volta River show the following tendencies in the lake: 
Malapturidae (not recorded in the lake); Osteoglossidae (Heterotis niloticus has
 
increased in the lake); .nabantidae (Ctenopoma has increased in the lake ; Ophiocephalidae
occasional specimens recorded) while Gyinarchidae, Tetraodonlidae and Polypteridae remain 
rare in the lake.
 

Food and feeding regimes of fishes
 

1. PLANKTON 

The commonest plankton spp include Peridiniurn, Volvox, flelosira, Fragillaria and 
Mi crocysti s 

Obligatory planktivores: TilaDiagalilaea, Tilapia nilotica
 
Facultative Planktivores: TilaDia zillii, Tila,-ia auineensis (?), Distichodus,
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P'Utr, T ., 1967, cont'd.
 

2., MACROPNiYTES AND AUFWUCHS 

The commonest plants eaten are Ceratophyllum, other aquatic weeds, and the
periphyton (aufwuchs) growing ont-em.
 

Obligatory macrophytophagous species: 
 Tilapia zillii, Til1 apia quineensis,

Distichous rostratus anCnqyeohal us Dis tichodus 

Facultative macrophytophagous species: 
 Ctenopo: a, Crysichthys and
 
Synodontis spp.
 

3. MUDSUCKERS
 

Labeo seneoalensis, Labeo coubie, Citharinus citharus, Tilapia zillii, Tilapia
guineensis, Distichodus, Clarias and Synodontis spp all 
use bottom mud as food
 
periodically.
 

4. INVERTEBPATES 

Terrestrial and aquatic insects, zooplankton.
 

Ctenopoma, Auchenoqlanis, Hemichromis, Chrysichthys, Synodontis, Alestes,
 
Polypterus, Protopterus, etc.
 

Petr, T., 1967, cont'd.
 

5. PISCIVOROUS
 

Obligatory piscivores: Lates, Hydrocynus, 
epstus
Facultative piscivores: 
 Clarias, He:nichromis, Eucropius, Alestes, Schilbe,

Ophiocephalus, Bagrus, Polypterus
 

6. OMNIVOROUS
 

Heterotis, Clarias spp
 

Conclusion: 
 The majority of abundant species of fishes in River Volta were benthic
invertebrate feeders. 
 In the dry season the mormyrids were thecom,on species while in mostthe wet season Alestes and some schilbeids becamedominant. Following the creation of the lake the mormyrids have nearlydisappeared while a number of herbivorous (planktivorous as well
macrophytophagous) species have become 
as 

very abundant. This is particularlyreflected in the dramatic rise of the herbivorous cichlids - particularly
in the south. A number of invertebrate feeders have also increased byutilising the rich invertebrate fauna associated with the periphyton whichdeveloped on the submerged trees. 

'11ol.,1L tfo.s TolIows:. 



a 

Petr, T., 1967, cont'd.
 

(1) In both lakes plankton-feeding species have increased.
 

(2) Whereas Lake Kariba is dominated by planktivores, Volta is 
dominated by insectivores. 

(3) 1'1udsuckers increased in Kariba while they have decreased in Volta. 

(4) The shallowness and periodic overturn of Volta will favor the 
the development of a benthic as well as shore invertebrates. 
Fishes feeding on them will remain important. 

Finally, reasons for the disappearance of the mormyrids in Volta are 
discussed.'
 

Petr, T., 1967b
 

International Symposium on Man-made Lakes (21-24 November 1966 in Accra, Ghana)
 

Hydrobiologia, Vol. 30, No. 3/4, pp, 600-604. 

Abstract: A summary of papers delivered at the "Accra Symiposium" on man-made lakes; 
three papers on Lake Volta fishes are mentioned. It is noted that since 
the formation of the lake, the cichlid and clupeid fishes are increasing 
while the previously ccmmon mormyrids are declining. 

Comment: None. 



Petr, T., 1967c 

Food Preferences of the Commercial Fishes of the Volta Lake.
 

Volta Basin Res. Proj. (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Rept. X 22, pp. 7
 

Abstract: 
 Describes the food of the 22 most important commercial fishes of 
Lake Volta in the early phase of its formation (Nov 1964 - 1966).
The food sources are as follows: 

1. Macrophytes.
 
2. Phytoplanktor
 
3. Epiphytic Aufwuchs.
 
4. Zooplankton.
 
5. Organic bottom mud.
 
6. Aquatic insects.
 
7. Terrestrial insects.
 
8. Fish (and fish scales).
 

Prior to the formation of the lake, the majority of riverine fishes
performed "lateral migration" into the surrounding innundated plains.These plains provided breeding sites for the adults and also food and
protection for the alevins. 
The flooded Volta basin created a permanent

flood-plain and unlike the situation in the rivers, the fishes do not

have to return to the river following the floods. Because vast areas
 

Petr, T., 1967 - contd.
 

of the lake-bed were not cleared of vegetation, the lake became highly
anoxic - particularly close to the bottom. 
This discouraged the
formation of benthos, but the drowned trees provided much surface for the
development of epiphytic diatoms and algae (periphyton). The trees and the
periphyton on them led to the development of a very rich invertebrate fauna.Fishes readily shifted their feeding from the benthos to the insects on the

drowned trees. 

Schilbe m s and Eutropius niloticus now feed on Povilla adusta

(Ephemeroptera) which has developed on the tree sur'Taces all 
over the lake.
The cichlids have greatly benefited by the formation of the lake. The
macrophytophagous and the microphytophagous species of TiIapij 
 have both
increased just as the predominantly insectivorous Pelmatochromis and
Hemichromis. 
 The success of several species of pelagic fishes, e.g., Pelonulla

and Pshysailia will favor the piscivorous Lates and also Hemichromis.Heterotis niloticus is increasing very rapid] 
 - this is due to the increase
 
of zooplankton in the lake.
 

Comment: None.
 



Reynolds, J. D., 1967.
 

Notes on Juveniles of Commercial Fish Attracted to Light on the Volta Lake, 1966-1967. 

Volta Basin Res. Proj. (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Rept. X 21, pp. 15.
 

Abstract: 	 An analysis of young pelagic fish caught by "light fishing" method at
 
night; the fishes examined only include the commercially important species.

In the riverine northern section of the lake about 22 species (10% of these 
are pelagic) are recorded while in the south, all of the 5 co;inron species 
are 	pelagic. This work does not concern the small, unexploited pelagic
species Pellonula afzeliusi, Physailia pellucid and Cyanothrissa mento;
for 	somnieo e fishes examined "condition factor" (K) and fecundity 
coefficient" (f) are calculated.
 

1. 	Family: Centropomidae
 
Lates niloticus (Linn6, 1762): This species has established a breeding

population in the lake; this has been probably facilitated by the
 
development of areas of subaquatic vegetation on the shores. 
 The 	catch
 
has 	increased from 1% 
or less in the river to about 10% in the southern
 
part of the lake. The breeding season in the lake is probably from
 
December to January, and it is possible' that the season has been
 
extended in the stable lacustrine environment.
 

Reynolds, J.D., 1967, cont'd.
 

2. 	Family: Cichlidae
 
In Black Volta River, cichlids represent only 1% of the total catch
 
of fish, but in the lake, they have increased up to 75% of the total
 
catch in some stations. In this survey very few young specimens of
 
cichlids were caught; they include: Tilapia zillii (Gervais, 1848),
Tilapia galilaea (Artedi, 1757), Hemichromis fasciatus (Peters, 1857),
and Hemichromis bimaculatus (Gill, 1862). Of these, Tilapia galilaea 
was found to be the most abundant species at some stations. The
stomach contents of Hemichromis bimaculatus include insect larvae and 
zooplankton. 

3. 	Family: Schilbeidae
 
Schilbe mystus (Linn6, 1762). This was caught only at Yeji. Although

it can breed in the lake, it lives only in the shallow water close to
 
the shores. It spawns in high water during June and July. Its food 
includes Povilla adusta and other insect larvae as well as fishes.
 

Eutropius nilotricus (Ruppell, 1829). It was caught at most stations,
but seeims to be most prevalent in the northwest. In the riverine 

, iLt I.i -- t.er and do:!s not i grate i nto tle 
flood-plain to bred; it spa',:ns in June and July. In th.; lake its 
breeding season is ;,:ore dr...,in out and it also gro'is faster. Stomach 
contents include auf.;uchs, insect larvae and beetles. 



',:nolds, J.D., 1967, cont'd.
 

4. Family: Bagridae
Chi Ichts auratus (Pellegrin, 1909). In the river it migratesreproduces and 
lake, 

during the rainy season. Although it is uncommon in theit does reproduce there and most probably. has an -extendedbreeding season. 

Chrysichthys nigrodigitatus (Lec6p~de, 1803).
than the previous species and 
This is more common
has been caught at ros' stations. Itbreeds between June and October, i.e., during and after the rainyseason. 
 Its food includes benthic insects, terrestrial insects,
zooplankton and fish.
 

Bagrus bayad (Forsk~l, 1775). 
 Only one specimen recorded at Yeji; it
was probably spawned in June. at the beginning of the flood season. 

5. Family: Mochokidae
Synodontis eupterus (Boulenger, 1901) Only one 
specimen was recorded
at Yeji; it probably reproduces during the high water season. 
Synodontis qambiensis (Gi'nther, 1864). This is the commonest species
of this genus in commercial catch - chiefly in northwestern part ofthe lake. 
 In the river it spawns just prior to the floods, but in the
lake it spawns during the floods 
(July to August).
 

Reynolds, J.D., 1967, cont'd.
 

6. Family: Characidae

All riverine species of Alestes migrate into the flood plain during the
flood to breed and utilize a new and abundant source of food.flood waters recede, they return When

into the main stream. 
Alestes dentex sethente (Curvier et Valenciennes, 1849). This speciesis less common than Alestes baremo;e in the Volta basin It probablyspawns follo'.wilng the flood. ta s Ib 
Alestes baremose (Joannis, 1835). 
 This species was frequently caughtat various stations. 
 In tile river it breeds at the end of the flood
season only, but in theStomach lake it has several successive spawnings.contents revealed insects, grass seeds, blue-green algae andzoopl ankton.
 

Alestes macrolepjiotus (Cuvier 
 and Valencb 1069).is co;iimon in the lake, es, Although itits juveniles were caught.notfeeds in the marginal shallows. It lives and
In the lake, it probably enjoys anextended reproductive pt-riod. 

Alsts... 

the river at th2 

1:2?). In tle rivers, l. migraLos up
nurse
old oF flood s >i-son. In thc l"a., espawnincs have been success iyerecorded; t,)o spawnings occurred at the start andmiddle of high water. Food consits of terrestrial and aquatic larvae 

arid cassava scrapings. 
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Alestes leuciscus (G1nther, 1867). In Lake Volta this species is only
 
common in the riverine northwestern arm and reproduces at high water.
 
Food consists of aquatic and terrestrial insects, cassava and grass seeds.
 

Alestes imberi (Peters, 1852). A small number of this species have been
 
recorded in the lake, but very little is known about its ecology.
 

7. 	Family: Citharinidae
 
Distichodus engycephalus (Gunther, 1864). It is only common in the
 
riverine section of the lake. Its food consists of seeds, pieces of
 
wood, detritus and aufwuchs.
 

Distichodus rostratus (Gunther, 1864). In the river it reproduces at
 
the 	start of the flood and the young later migrate into the flood plain.
 
In the lake it frequents the shallow flooded areas.
 

8. 	Family: Cyprinidae
 
Labeo senegalensis (Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1842). In the river this
 
species frequents rocky habitats; it is very rare in the lake 
presumably because its habitat has changed in the lacustrine environment.
 
But there is evidence suggesting successive spawnings in the lake.
 

Reynolds, J.D., tont'd.
 

Labeo coubie (Ruppell, 1832). This species is more common in the
 
lake than the last one. In the rivers it reproduces over an
 
extended period at high water, but in Lake Volta it probably breeds
 
at the end of the rainy season. Food consists of aufwuchs and
 
zooplankton.
 

The northern riverine section of Lake Volta is dominated by a number
 
of migratory species (Alestes spp, Labeo spp, etc.). Any attempts to
 
initiate exploitation of pelagic fishesTn this region will adversely
 
affect the entire fishery of the region.
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Wuddah, A. A., 1967. 

A Bibliography of Tilapia (1930 1967).
-

Volta Basin Res. P (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Rept. X 20, pp. 9.
 

Comment: 	 An incomplete but- useful bibliography of the genus Tilapia (Pisces,
 
Cichlidae).
 

Thys van den Audenaerde's "Annotated Bibliography ofTilapia (Mus. Roy. de 
-1' Afr. Cent. Docum. Zool. No. 14, 1968. Tervuren Belgium, pp. 406 , is 

at present the most complete annotated work on Tilapia. 

Attionu, R. H., 1968. 	 " ... ." 
 :
 

Som6 Limnologica] Investigations in the Ajena Bay (Volta Lake, Ghana),

July 1965 - pril 1966. 

~i. Volta 	Basin Res. Proji (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Rept.,, X 26, pp. 8 

Abstract:-i During the rainy season (April 2 July) there is a rise in the level of the
 
lake due to increased inflow from the .rivers; the rise occurstowards the
 

. end of the rains (duly). Temperature of the water from July tto September
islow (260 - 270 C.), but itrises to 301C. inOctober and November. It
drops again between December and February followed by a rise in April. In
duly - September 1965 and December - March 1966, the temperature difference
between top and bottom is only O.4oC but in November it is 3.6'C. The July 
September low temperature is due to the, cool moist southerly air' that.blow.,sover.the lake; the December - March low is dueto the northerly dry "harmattan" 
winds which cool the lake surface by evaporation. The 0cool" periods are 
characterised bymaximum mixing of the water up to 5m. deep. Because the 
bay issheltere~d complete mixing does not occur; complete mixing does occurin the main channel. There is seasonal variation in the trnsparency of thewater - presumably controlled by the amount of iron in~the water. The pH
of the water does not vary much because of,,the high buffering effect of the 
carbonate - bicarbonate content. The water1- has adequate silicate'and,phosphate for the prodUCtion of phytoplankton. High ammo'ni concentration
 
was recorded during phytoplankton development. Nocorrel ation between
I * oxygenl concentration and phytcplankton maxima 
 wasl found. 

* * ~Annual -flooding is very important in. the productivity of: the lake. 



DBisias, S., 1968a 

Hydrobiology of the Volta River and some of its tributaries before the formation of 
the Volta Lake.
 

Ghana Jour. Sci., Vol. 8, No. 384, pp. 152-166.
 

Abstract: Hydrobiological conditions inVolta prior to and following damming are
 
presented (Sept. 1963 - 1964).
 

From Sept. 1963 - Jan. 1964, Volta River was very poor in phytoplankton.

The latter began to appear inMar. 1964 and reached a peak inMay.

Melosira and Synedra showed earlier peaks, followed by Anabaena.
 

Upper Volta is richer in phytoplankton than the lower basin. Peaks of
 
Arthrospira appeared at Yeji and a few other northern stations. Reasons 
for tis peculiar abundance are unknown. Tributaries of the Volta are 
poor in phytoplankton and are dominated by diatoms.
 

Changes in phytoplankton density have caused the oxygen in the water to
 
fluctuate.
 

The paper also discusses quantitative changes in nutrients during the
 
period of investigation.
 

Biswas, S., 1968, cont'd.
 

Phytoplankton species discussed: 

Melosira granulata (Ehr) Ralfs 

Synedra acus Ktz. 

Anabaena aphanizomedoides Forti 

Peridinium africanum Lemm 

Cosmarium moniliforme (Turp) Ralfs 

Staurastrum paradoxum Meyen. 

Arthrospira tenuis Bruehl et Biswas 

Nitzschia sigmoidea (Nitasch) W. Sm. 

Phormidium tenue (Menegh) Gom. 

i .Pi ri sCauroctera ('run) Pcbh 

Nitzschia acicularis (Ktz) W. Sm. 

Ankistrodesmus falcatus (Corda) Ralfs 

'9
 



i,lV,a$ ,E ,R ,. 1968 b 

Some microbiological observations on the Volta Lake. 

Ghana Jour. Sci., Vol. 9, No. 1, pp. 21-29. 

Abstract: 	 Since 1964 heterotrophic bacteria in the lake have been declining. In the 
same period there has been a shift in their distribution from the surface 
to the bottom. The influence of temperature ard rainfall on the bacteria 
is not fully known yet. The bacteria consist of mainly chro;,ogenic forms;
coliforms remain low. Observations showed that bacteria increased following 
flooding in July 1965. 

Freshwater 	Biolociy Abstracts, 1968 

Ghana Jour. Sci., Vol. 8, No. 1 & 2, pp. 14-16.
 

Abstract: 	 Very short abstracts of the biological work on Lake Volta. These 
abstracts are from reports presented at the 5th Biennial Conference 
of the Ghana Science Association (27th - 30th December, 1967). 



Lawson, G. 	W., et. al., 1968
 

A Review of Hydrobiological Work by the Volta Basin Research Project, 1963-1968.
 

Volta Basin Res. roj. (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Rept., X 25, pp. 4
 

Abstract: 	 The temperature of water in Lake Volta varies between 260 - 310 C. annually.
The coolest months are July - August and January - February. In the north, 
temperature is higher than the south. Oxygen concentration also shows 
seasonal trends - it is minimum during the floods (April - July) and during
the "harmattan" period (September - October) when mixing is maximum. 
Highest oxygen is recorded in the epilimnion during maximum stratification 
(inMay and November). During this period the metalimnion is at about 20m. 
Plankton and fishes do not generally occur below the metalimnion because 
of the lack of oxygen. Temporary stratification up to 5m deep forms and 
breaks do,..n diurnally. 

Microbiology 
The bacteria count is highest in the epilimnion all year round except in
 
September. In 1965, highest count of bacteria was associated with the
 
rainy/flood season. Bacteria are mainly heterotrophic.
 

Primary productivity
 

Phytoplankton: Prior to the formation of the lake peaks of Anabaena
 

occurred; however, since damming Synedra and other species have shown
 

Lawson, G. 	W., cont'd.
 

great periodic blooms. Phytoplankton is maximum during stratification and
 
diminishes in the "mixing" seasons. The productive shallow water is
 
dominated by Myxophycaea while diatoms dominate the deeper water.
 

Macrophytes: The most significant of these are Pistia and Ceratophyllum.

These act as substrate for the rich aquatic invertebrate fauna that has
 
developed in the lake. Ceratophylluni is also the cause of the great

increase of periphyton in the lake. Pistia and Certonhyllum increase
 
following the flood and these changes are also reflected by-the invertebrate
 
fauna.
 

Aufwuchs: This includes periphyton as well as the invertebrate fauna
 
associated with it. The increase of periphyton is mainly due to the
 
presence of submerged trees in the lake. These have acted as a substrate
 
for the growth of periphyton as well as the success of wood-boring insect
larvae, e.g. Povilla adusta.
 

Secondary productivity 

Zooolankton: Of the planktonic crustacea, the copepods dominate the
 
ciaioccr!;,ns By 1967, .O of the: zooolankton .as composed of Rotifera;
10;: is ,:ormed by tile c",I". ear ciliat!s.. and 



Laws6n, G. .., cont' d. 

Benthes: Between 1964-1966, the benLhic fauna was restricted to the 
surface oxygenated zones of the lake only. But as tie lake gets more 
oxygenated, it is expected to penetrate deeper. Much of the benthos is 
composed of chironomid larvae.
 

Epiphytic "benthos:" The success of Povilla adusta on tree surfaces
 
in the lake has been mentioned. At present the bionass of Povilla fa.r 
outstrips that of the benthic organisms, e.g. chironomid larvae. 

While some families of riverine fishes have disappeared from the lake, 
the characids now dominate the lake in the north (over 51% of the total 
catch) while the cichlids dominate the south (over 65% of the total catch). 
Some pelagic clupeids and characids have also increased in the south. 

Petr, T., 1968a
 

Distribution, Abundance and Food of Commercial Fish in.the Black Volta and the
 
Volta Man-made Lake in Ghana during its First Period of Filling (1964-1966)., 
I Mormyridae. 

H1ydrobiologia, Vol. 32., No. 3-4, pp. 417-448.
 

Abstract: 	 A detailed study of the common mormyrid species of River Volta at
 
Bui Gorge Area. Inforimation includes feeding and breeding habits.
 
The mormyrids are dominant fishes in the river, but have disappeared
 
from the lake. The report concludes that food cannot be the limiting
 
factor for the mormyrids in the lake since a rich insect fauna has
 
developed in the lake. T.io possible reasons for their disappearance
 
could be:
 

(1) the anoxia of much of Lake Volta in its initial stage.
 

(2) the disappearance of riverine rocky habitats which the mormyrids
 
use for breeding.
 

Valuahle data on the ecology of the following riverine mormyrids is given: 

(1) .iyperopi.iis K;t'le Lac l),-Je, 1003. 

(2) r.ormyrus ruIne C & V., 18.16. 

-z 7
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(3) Mio rmvirus hassel Iuisti , C & V, 1046. 
(4) 5opinYrus rlacroh t0al VIus , Gunther, 1866. 
(5) Morm'rus delicionsus, Leach, 1818. 
(6) Gn -thonemus tariandau, Gunther, 1862.(7) Gnathonuieius seniqilensis, Steindachner, 1070. 
(8) Gnathonemiis pictIus ? 
(9) Gnathonemus cvurinoides, Linn6, 1784.

(10) Petroceohalus bane, Lec6p~de, 1003. 

Petr, T., 1968b
 

Population Changes in Aquatic Invertebrates Living on Two Water Plants in 
a
 
Tropical Nan-made Lake.
 

Hydrobiologia, Vol. 
32, No. 3-4, pp. 449-485.
 

Abstract: 
 Betieen February and Noveriber 1965 two aquatic macrophytes Pistia stratiotes
L. (floating) and Ceratoph-11um demers UM. L. (submerged) have increasedsubstantially in the littoral of Lake Volta. Many invertebrates use theseplants as substrate and as a source of food (they either feed on the plant
itself or on the periphyton); the increase of Pistia and Ceratophyllum has
has led to a 
dramatic increase of such invertebrates (several of these are

important vectors of human parasites).
 

This investigation was carried out in the Gorge Region (Akosombo).
 

I. Ceratophyllum demersum
 

1. Inshore Region. 
 Rising water-level, breakdown of stratification and
greater transparency of water following June 1965 led to a rapid
increase of this plant which in July formed a strip 50-200m wide 
I ! .... Auqw. tave .c.... tha pt n'.by a,,, October r;uchiovctb r ic .wsfound at adepth of 2 pi. 
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Chironomid 
 larvae (with Chironomus fractilobus Kieffer in overwhelmingdominance), odonata and zygoptera nymphs (particularly Pseudaqcrion
sp), crustacea and oligochaetes were recorded from the plant. 
 The
invertebrate fauna shows a resting phase (February 
- May), anexpanding phase (June -
During 

August) and another resting phase (October the flood (June - July) while the plant increased, the faunawas low but by August all invertebrates were 
increasing.
 
2. Offshore Region. Ceratophyllum appeared in offshore waterFebruary - betweenApril, and then disappeared. The invertebrate fauna onthe offshore plants was much lower than recorded on the inshore
plants. 
 The offshore fauna was dominated by ephemeroptera nymphs
and oligochaetes - the chironomids were present in lower numbers.
 

The lower invertebrate fauna here is due to the instability of the
plant (due to waves) and heavier fish predation.
 

II. Pistia stratiotes
 

This floating weed was restricted to a strip 0.5
February - June. - 2 m. wide inBut in July it spread rapidly to form a mat 200
long and 150 m. - 300 m.
wide. 
 In August wind-action broke up the mat which
disappeared in December. 
Between February -
May, the abundance of
 

Petr., T., 
1968, cont'd.
 

invertebrates was 
low and dominated by dipteran larvae and odonata
nymphs. 
 During the flood (July), the fauna decreased but in August
all invertebrates were increasing. 
 By December, the invertebrates

disappeared along with the plant.
 

Taxonomic Groups of Invertebrates associated with Cerophyllum and Pistia
 

1. ANNELIDA
 

(a) Oligochaeta
 

Naididae: 
 The most frequent annelid of Lake Volta 
- found on both
plants (prefers Pistia roots). 

on Cerato. 
 ( Allonais paraguayensis ghanensis Hrabe
( Dero digitata. Michaelsen 
( Nais variabilis Piguet 

on Pistia ( Aulophorus Rhanensis Hrabev( Branchiodrillus cleistochaeta Dahl. 
The population of Naididae increases from February to April, but byJune very few remain. Following the flood (July - August) the

population is highest but by October-November it is curtailed by

predation.
 

'2
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(b) 	 Enchytreidae 

Only two specimens. 

(c) 	 HirUdinea 

Leeches incredse on inshore Ceratophyllum following floods. 

Batracobdella nilotica Johnels 67.9" 

Silted water probably destroys their eggs. The specimens found on these
 

Batrocobdella tricarinata Bl. 
Helobdella conifera ,oore 

14.3% 
17.8% 

2. MOLLUSCA 

Gastroooda: Found on both plants. Highest numbers prior to flooding. 

plants 	are mostly young.
 

Bulinus forskali Ehrenberg 
Anisus coretus Blainville 
Ferrisia sp 

Petr, 	T., 1968, cont'd
 

3. 	ARTHROPODA
 

(a) 	Crustacea
 

-	 (i Ciadocera: Only one species was found on both plants: 
Ilyocryptus sordidus Lievin 

(ii) 	Copepoda: unidentified copepods were found on Pistia.
 

(iii) 	 Ostracoda: The following species were recorded. They occur on 
both plants but predominantly on Pistia. Disappears when oxygen 
is low. 

Cypricercus sp 60.9% 
Chrissia sp A 20.3% 
Acocypris sp 7.3%' 
Strandesia sp 3.5% 
Stenocypris sp 1.6% 
Chrissia sp B 0.6% 
Cy-rettinid sp 0.1% 



:tr, T., 1968, cont'd. 

(iv) Conchostrca: Only one species wis recorded from hoth weeds. 
In Juiy it is absent frovi Cerato.1y','1 1urn. 

Cy_clestheria hislo2i Iaird. 

(b) Arachnida
 

Hlvdraacarina" Their abundance on Pistia is three thimes that on 
Ceratophyl1un. 

(c) Insecta
 

(i) Ephemeroptera: One species - Cloeon smaeleni found on both 
weeds. It shows violent oscillations during the year. 

Cloeon sipaeleni Gillies
 

(ii) Odonata
 

(A) Anisoptera: These occur predominantly on Pistia.
 

Orthetrurn sp
 
Acisoma sp 
Trithemis Sp 

Petr, T., 1968, cont'd.
 

Thylomis tillarga Fabricius
 
Brachythtiis leucosticta Burm. 

(B) Zygoptera: The females lay eggs in plant tissue.
 

Pscudagrion sp (90/)
 
Enallan:-,a sp
 
Ischnura seneqalensis Ramb.
 

(iii) Hemiptera 

(A) Corixidae: non-predatory.
 

Micronecta christiniana Lausb. 
Ilicronecta scutellaris scutellaris Stail. 
Micr'onecta sp 

(B) Belostomatidae: predatory. 

DiploI'.Tijtjs qrassei Poiss. 
; 


. (1i,
.1 l' 'l ; . ,! < -;.,.?' 

(C) P1eidae" predatory; m0re abundant on Pistia than
Crt"Wp_h!iy 11 u111. 
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Plea pullula Stal 

(D} _Hopidae: predatory. 

Ranat ra prvi es vicina 

(iv) Coleoptera 

Laccophilus 65% )

Synchortus 2 C% ) Ceratophyl lum
 
a species of iydro.Ailidae 10, )
 

r'cho t s 87, ) 
Hvdr cv tus 
tydrqocanthus 3%) PistiaCa n t hyd).LS 1
Hydrobiinae 1% 

Petr, T., 1968, cont'd
 

(v) Diptera
 

(A) Culicinae: Peak populations in February - March; 
June - July; November. 

On Pistia: Aedoinvia africmna N.L. 19.5% 
Fica hia s,]enden Theobald 37.4% 
,E11o a aSr i:)a lheob :6d 8.7.% 

-i . ci 2.62T ob 
Fical bi] 2a I i_ E .;,rds 0.7 

Culex pciciresTheobald 0.7% 
-no,-leies---:-,, :;us Fheobald 0.2" 
Anotle-s-coutani Lav. 0.2% 

On Ceratophllur: Aedo iyi, aricana 
Lule-,x I oIclies 

(B) Chironomidae: Five times more abundant on Ceratophyllum
tthan Pistia. 

f.' Y !, £0
.ffer 


Chirononius caliDterus Kieffer 
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Chironomus tranvaalensis Kieffer 
ChiroLomus 2iLcher eid. 
C.aypLtociironomus diceras Kieffer
Dicrotc- id islo'!s tu Kieffer 
Di croteid i'es lu IisiLosuS 
Paradentiw,.1.s spPo"~]di. ILlI__Sp 
Ablabes;i,,via nilotica Kieffer 

(C) Ceratopoqonidae 

Bezzia oistiae I & M is the commonest ceratopogonid. 
Mainly found on Pistia. 

The aquatic weeds Ceratoohvllum and Pistia are utilised as food by severalLake Volta fishes; the ,.eeds are most important because they support a richepiphytic fauna which is utilised by many invertebrates. The latter arealso utilised as 
food by many fishes. A few invertebrates of Lake Volta
 
are medically important.
 

The invertebrate fauna of each weed is distinct and shows a cyclicbehavior just as the weed (particularly ceratophyllum)itself does. 

formation of much benthos. 
 The drowned 

Petr, T., 1968c 

Problems of Assessment of Periphyton Production in'a Tropical Man-made Lake. 

[,ept. Req. tieetinn of Hydrobiol. in Tropical Africa.fakerere Univ. College, Kampala:. Uganda 20-28 May, 1968),
Sci. and Tech. for Africa, pp. 144-145. 

UNESCO Reg. Cent. for 

Abstract: In Lake Volta the initial deoxygenation of the hypolimnion has prevented the 
trees along its shoreline supporta very rich periphyton which in turn allows the development of a richinvertebrate community associated with it. The most successful invertebrateon the submerged vegetation is Povilla adusta (Ephc-eroptera) which isbeing increasingly utilised by insectivorous fishes. Of all the invertebrates
living in the lake Povilla has the highest biomass. Some of the fishesactively utilising this source of food are: 

now 
Alestes, Eutropius, Pellonula,
 

Ph s ai Iia. 



Petr, T., 1968d
 

The establishment of lacustrine fish population in the Volta lake in Ghana during

1964 - 1966.
 

Bull. de 1' I.F.A.N. Tome XXX, S6r. A., No. 1, pp. 257-269.
 

Abstract: 
 In the earlier phase of the formation of Lake Volta, a mass mortality of
Chrysicthys occurred 
-
presumably due to the deoxygenation of water following the development of an algal bloom. During this phase fish catches
 were dominated by Alestes, Chrysichthys, Hydrocynus, Lates, 
 and Labeo.

A few months following damming the schilbeid Physailia and the clupeid
Microthrissa both appeared as pelagic species; these species were almost
unknown in the river. 
By the end of the first year (May 1965), Alestes
 nurse was the most common species followed by Labeo, Distichodus and Lates.

This was essentially the high season pattern of abundance in the river
prior to damming. By May 1965 a radical change in the fish fauna was
evident in the great increase of cichlids in the southern stations; by
October 1965 the cichlids formed 3/4 of the total catch of Kpandu, Ampem,
and Akosombo The mormyrids which formed 68% of the total dry season

catch in the river almost disappeared in the lake.
 

Petr, T., 1968, cont'd.
 

At the end of its first year, Lake Volta has a typically lacustrine fish
fauna (dominated by the cichlids and clupeids) while north of Yeji the
fauna was still riverine (dominated by the characids). During lacustrinisation, the herbivorous and insectivorous fishes have enjoyed great
success. 
 As the bottom water gets more oxygenated bottom feeders will
also benefit. Similarly, the increase of pelagic characids and clupeids
will help the predatory Lates and Hydrocynus. Perhaps the fastest growing
species in the lake is Heterotis niloticus - a zooplankton feeder.
 



PrQszynska, N,. , 1968.
 

Bibliography of Cladocera and Copepoda of Inland Waters.
 

Ghana Journ. Sci., Vol. 7, No. 1-2, pp. 37-49.
 

Abstract: A thorough bibliography of Cladocera and Copepoda of African fresh waters.
 
Includes papers from 1845 - 1964. 

Ram, J., 1968. 

Eyes on the Volta Lake.
 

New Scient., Vol. 39, pp. 540-541. 

Abstract: A very general note on the events in Lake Volta following damming. 

Comment: The report is of no scientific value.
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Re,y .lds, J. D., 1968.
 

A Bibiliography of African Fresh-water Clupeids.
 

Volta Basin Res. Proj. (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Rept. X 24, pp. 6
 

Comment: A thorough and very valuable bibliography of African fresh-.water clupeids.
 

Adiase, M. K., 1969 

A Preliminary Report on the Food of Fish in the Volta Lake.
 

in: Man-made Lakes, The Accra Symposium, Ed. Letitia E. Obeng, Ghana Univ. Press,
 
Accra, pp. 235-237.
 

Abstract: An analysis of food habits of some Lake Volta fishes.
 

Comment: None.
 



,i swas , S., 1969a 

The Volta Lake: soml'e ecological observations on the phytoplankton. 

Verh. Internat. Verein. Limnol., Vol. 17, pp. 259-272. 

Abstract: Tenmerature: In June 1966, the epilimnion was a. 31 C. and the
hyTTi-r i-o-n" 27'C. - 29)C. At Afram, Kpandu, Kete Krachi, the iletal imnion 
was at 20ii. Ajena did not have a well defined metalimnion; Yeji had the 
entire water column homothermal. 
June - September 1966 and January - February 1967 were periods of greatest 
circulation in the lake2. For the rest of the year the lake is stratified. 

In September 1966, the metalimnion broke down; it reformed in April 1967. 

Oxygen: In June 1966 dissolved oxygen increased 6% - 7%in daytime.the time of greatest circulation oxygen 
At 

reaches the bottom. During stratification there is no oxygen below 15m; the epilimnion has 80% - 90/ saturation. 

Phytoplankton: Plankton shows much variation from one station to the next.
In July - August 1966, green algae were dominant in the lower part of the lake. 

Biswas, S., 1969, cont'd. 

green algae 
( Scenedesmus acutus (I.eyen) Chod. 
( Scenedesrnus bijugus ('Tlurp.) Ktz. 
( Scendesmus guadricaudus (Turp.) Breb. 

diatoms 
( Melosira .granulata (Ehr) Ralfs 
( Nitzschia acicu-1aris (Ktz) W. Sm.
( Synedra acus Ktz. 

Various species show different dominance periods in the differentstations. Diatoms, however, are becoming increasingly important
in the lake. 



Bis'was, S., 1969b
 

Thermal Changes in the Volta Lake at Ajena. 

in: 
 Man-made Lakes, The Accra Symposium, Ed. Letitia E. Obeng, Ghana Univ. Press,
 
Accra, pp. 0T
3--I0-9T 
 "
 

Abstract: 
 The report covers the early development of Lake Volta (1964-1966). During
floods (June - August), the epilinnion shows a cooling trend wrhich tile
hypolimnion warms up. Although mixing occurs, the water was never found 
to be homothermal - the epilimnion being generally warmer than the
hypolimnion. Mixing also occurs in tile harmattan season (January - March).
For tile 
rest of the year the lake is stratified - with peak temperature

in October, November or preceding the flood. The metalimnion was found
between 10-35 m. 
At Ajena there was a general decrease in oxygen follow
ing closure, but the situation has improved each year (oxygen concentra
tion August 1964 = 19%; August 1965 = 31%; June 1966 = 100%). Much of

the oxyg2n is found in the top 5 
m. 
Even during mixing full oxygenation

of the water column does not occur.
 

The lake neither stratifies fully nor does it mix completely.
 

Comment: None.
 

Denyoh, F.M.K., 1969
 

Changes in Fish Population and Gear Slectivity in the Volta Lake.
 

in: 
 Man-made Lakes, The Accra Symposium, Ed. Letitia E. Obeng, Ghana Univ. Press,

Accra, pp. 206-210.
 

Abstract: Tile 
nets show some specific size composition in their catches according to
 
mesh size.
 

(a) 1 1/2" - 2" nets: Alestes nurse, Alestes dentex, Alestes macrolepidotus,

Hydrocyon sp, Lates niloticus, Ctenopoma kinqsleyae, Synodontis nigrita.
 

(b) 3" nets: Labeo senegalensis, L. coubie, Tilaoia 9alilaea, T. zillii,

T. nilotica. In deeper water Synodontes and Lates are caught.
 

(c) 4" nets: Clarias spp, Lates, Distichodus spp and Synodontis in deeper
 

water.
 

(d) 5" nets: Clarias spp, Heterotis niloticus, Labeo spp.
 

Fishes are most available in the flood 
season (May - November); in the dry 
--- ..... - L) hr e ?re only a fc',.-'=,.m A3'i 
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Entz, B., 1969a
 

Limnological conditions in Volta Lake, the greatest man-made lake of Africa.
 

Nature and Resources (Bull. nt. Hydrol. Decade), UNESCO, Vol. V, No. 4, pp. 9-16. 

Abstract: The Volta Dam at Akosombo was. closed May, 1964 and the lake reached its 
maximum height in September, 1968. Due to its shallowness 80% of the 
total water mass is suitable for habitation by aquatic organisms (including
fishes). The lake has a shoreline 5,300 km; the mean depth of the main arm 
is 18.9 m. while that of the tributary basins is 6.9 m.
 

Temperature and oxygen.
 

1964-1966 oxygen was found only in the top 5 
m. or 10 m.; the lake was as
 
a whole oxygen deficient. In this period very little change in oxygen

quantity occurred.
 

1967-1969 oxygen in the water increased and seasonal variations became
 
apparent. In the top 20 m.  30 m. oxygen attained 50% - 100% saturation. 
The lake began to circulate periodically allowing oxygen to reach the
 
bottom.
 

Entz, B., 1969, cont'd.
 

Observations suggest that the phytoplankton does not contribute significantly
 
to the oxygen content of water. Wind action remains the key to oxygenation
 
of water. A steady breeze of 4 m. - 5 m./sec. can oxygenate water quite
 
rapidly. Rapid changes in the quantity of gas at various depths are
 
characteristic. It is expected that with time the lake will become even
 
more aerated than it is at present.
 

The temperature of the water varies between 270 C. - 31 0 C.; diurnal 
overturns occur in the shallow water zone.
 

Effect of Rainfall
 

A. Local Effect:
 

(1) drop in temperature.
 
(2) introduction of solids, colloidal and dissolved matter.
 
(3) increase in turbidity.
 

B. Regional Effect:
 

This results in the flooding of most rivers feeding into the lake. 
Nutrients are introduced into the lake and the main aiia becomes turbid. 
Fish migration. 
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[nltz B., 1969, cont'd. 

Division of Lake Volta
 

(1) Lower Basin (south of Kpandu)
 

Lacustrine section; S.D. reading = 200 - 240 cm
 

(2) .liddle Basin (Kete Krachi to Koandu)
 

November - June (dry season): Lacustrine.
 
July - October (wet season): Riverine.
 

(3) Upper Basin (north of Kete Krachi)
 

Semi-riverine conditions all year.
 

Chemistry.
 

Chemically Lake Volta is oligotrophic; sulfate and chloride ions are low in 
the water. The metal-imnion is also the "chemocline." The epilimnion 
(pH = 7.5) is poorer in nutrients than the hypoliriinion (pH = 6.7). The 
content of iron below the metalimnion is high - 1-30 mg/L; in the epilimnion 
it is 0 -.0.2 mg/L. 

Entz, B., 1969b
 

Observations on the Limnochemical Conditions of the'Volta Lake.
 

in: Man-made Lakes, The Accra Symposium, Ed. Letitia E. Obeng, Ghana Univ. Press,
 
Accra, pp. 110--]-i
 

Abstract: 	 Using "Maucha diagrams" the chemical composition of Rivers Dayi and Volta,
 
and the newly formed Lake Volta is compared. The Volta system waters are
 
of the Ca-HCO3 group of/i-limno type while those of River Dayi belong to
 
Ca-Na-HCO -Cl group of the/llimnohaline type.
 

In October 	1966, there was very little difference in chemical composition
 
of water from a given layer at various localities. However, HC0 3-, C02,
 
Ca++, Fe++, NH3- increase with depth while 02, pH and temperature decrease.
 
S04- and N02 -NIH3 were also recorded. 

The water of Lake Volta is as a whole reductive.
 



Hal , J.D. , F. Laing, t-1. Hossain G. . Lawson, 1969and G 


Observations Aquatic Weeds in
on the Volta Basin.
 
in: Man-made Lakes, The Accra 
 Symposium, Ed. Letitia E. Obeng, Ghana Univ. Press 
Accra, pp. 331-336. 
Abstract: An account of the aquatic weeds of Lake Volta with a list of species foundin various habitats and formations. Experiments on gro,.th of Pistia andobservations on "sudd" formaticn. 

Coninent: None. 

Holm, L. G., L. W. Weldon, and R. D. Blackburn, 1969 

Aquatic ..,eeds. 

Science, Vol. 
166, pp. 699-709. 

Abstract: Includes a note on the increase of the floating water weed -Pistia stratiotes - in Lake Volta. 



Lawson, G.W., T. Petr, S. Biswas, E.R.I. Biswas, and J.D. Reynolds, 1969. 

Hydrobiological work of the Volta Basin Research Project, 1963-1968.
 

Bull. de 1'I.F.A.N., Tome XXXI S4. A., No. 3, pp. 	965-1003.
 

Abstract: 	 A summary of hydrobiological work of the Volta Basin Research Project

(University of Ghana) from 1963-1968.
 

Most of Lake Volta lies in the single rainfall Guinea Savanna zone; only

its southern extremity (Afram arm) lies in the Antiaris 
- Chlorophora
tropical forest.
 

Rainfall occurs between July - September; the floods occur towards the end
of the season. From December - January, the lake is under the influence

of the dry northerly "harmattan" winds. 
The rest of the year southwesterly

winds dominate.
 

Limnology (Physical/Chemical)
 

(a) Short-term Changes. All important limnological changes can be related
 
to the rainy season (June - September) and the dry "harmattan" season
(December - January). With the approach of the rainy season, the
 
temperature 	of the river (320 C.) 
and the lake (310 C.) rise to a

maximum. Temperature is high again inNovember following an 
interim
fall. In the cool period (September - October and January - Marchl 
water temperature drops to 27.20 C. 27.80 C.
-

Lawson, G.W., et al, 1969, cont'd.
 

During the flood and "harmattan" seasons the lake experiences maximum
turbulence and break-down of stratification. Ammonia and iron (Fe++)
increase; the latter increases turbidity. Oxygen content of the water 
goes down but the lake is enriched by nutrients released from the
hypolimnion. These effects are more marked in the flood than in the
 
"harmattan" 	season.
 

Calcium, potassium and sulfide do not exhibit much seasonal variation;

howeer;3itrate is highest between September - December. 

(b) Long-term Changes. 
 As the lake has matured, its water has become

increasingly clear (Secchi Disc Readings 1965: 50 cm.; 1967: 400 cm.).
Prior to flooding Volta River was supersaturated with oxygen (over 100%
saturation); as soon as the dam was closed (May, 1964) there was a
phenomenal rise of the 	gas which later dropped to below 100% saturation.In the earlier phase, the lake was devoid of oxygen below the epilimnion,
but with maturation and increase in circulation, the gas is reaching

deeper. Hydrogen sulfide has fallen - particularly since 1965. When
the dam was closed the temperature of water fell to 270 C. and
continued to fall in the hypolimnion, but by October 1964 it began torise Since 1965, the botom temqerature has stabilized around 27' C. 
Surface temperature fluctuates much more seasonally. During stratifica
tion the metalimnion is at 20 m. Alkalinity increased gradually until

1966, when it became stable but orthophosphate has fallen.
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Lawson, G.W., et al, 1969, cont'd.
 

Microbiology 

The micro-organisms (bacteria) show high densities on the surface and bottom,

being low mid-water. Most belong to the Aerobacter group; no nitrifying
 
agents are reported. Since 1967 the microfauna is on the decline. Almost
 
1/4 of the colonies are chromogenic (90% Gram negative rods). Spore forming
 
bacteria show great fluctuation during a single year.
 

PRIMARY PRODUCTIVITY
 

(a) Phytoplankton.
 

The primary productivity varies in different parts of the lake; it is
 
estimated between 0.8 - 5.2 gm. cm3/24 hrs. (oxygen utilisation).

The productivity of the littoral region is much higher than that of
 
the deeper areas. The composition of phytoplankton has undergone

long term fluctuations; such fluctuation is also evident during each 
year.
 

Lawson, G.W., et al, 1969, cont'd.
 

1965 Two maxima: 	 April: Actinastrum
 
Sept.: Cryptomonas
 

1966 Three maxima:
 
March: Peridinium
 
July: Peridinium
 
Oct.: Nitzschia
 

1967 Two maxima: 	 May: Synedra
 
Nov.: Synedra
 

Phytoplankton is low during the flood and high between October - November;

the rest of the year it remains at moderate or low concentration. Low
 
temperature, light 	intensity and high turbidity of water discourage
 
phytoplankton. In the flood much dilution of phytoplankton is evident.
 
Superficially it seems that diatoms predominate in deeper water while
 
Cyanophyceae are more common in shallow water.
 

(b) Phanerogamic Vegetation.
 

The nion-aquatic trees which have been drowned support a rich periphyton.
 
A number of aquatic invertebrates use these tree surfaces for burrowing

and as a source of food. Of particular importance is the increase of
 
Povilla adusta Navas which has become an important food of many fishes.
 



Law l'bn, et al, 1969, cont'd.G.W., 

The flooding of Vol ta basin created a permanent inundated plain rich 
with grass cover and clk!hris. The plain is used for reproduction 
as well as a source of v2getative food by macrophytophagous fishes,
 
e.g. Tilapia zillii, Alestes macrolepidotus, etc. 

The lake will have an annual draw-down of 1.5m which will annually 
expose 200-400 sq. miles of the bottom. Periodic drying will be 
beneficial for the fishs. 

Other significant plants include Vossia cusDida, iajas spp, Ceratophvllum 
demersum and Pistia stratictes. The latter t.,o are very important 
habitats of invertebrates. Several of these use them as a sour ,e of 
food (e.g. pyralidids). Pistia attains a dry ,..eight of 500 g/m' . The 
aquatic macrophytes increase following the flood and then subside later 
in the year. 

Aufwuchs has increased greatly in the epilimnion, but is used by only a
 
few species of fish. But it supports a large invertebrate fauna which
 
mdintains much of the lake's fish production.
 

Lawson, G.W., 	et al, 1969, cont'd.
 

SECONDARY PRODUCTIVITY
 

(a) Zooplankton
 

When the dam was closed crustacean zooplankton was found throughout
 
the water column. From July 1964 they have exhibited periodic 
appearance only. The populations do not seem to develop in situ,
 
but come from the north.
 

1965 - 1966. 	 Copepods (Cyclops, Diaotomus) were most numerous at 
all depths; cladocerans (Diarhanosoma, Ceriodaphnia, 
Dosrina, Moina, Bosinopsis) are fe.;er and restricted 
to 5-15 m. depth. 

1967. At Ajena and Afram, the zooplankton consists of 90%
 
Rotifera and 10% Crustacea and Protozoa. 
Rotifers include: Anuraeopsis, Polyartha, Trichocera
 

and Keratella. 

(b) Invertebrates associijted with Pistia end Ceroto,hyllum. 

ti~i:. ' .'S :..:s, 
bettles; ol 	 nctc,. 
Diomass of invertebrat,.s: 76.75 yr/ky. (inshore). 

Cerato -h ;l 	u.... '- . ........ i iln , i d. an ;ccoph i I u,
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l~a;.GOl .W . , (AI al, 19{)g, cOj~jl c' . 

Pistia: u ilised 1y anisopteranrjiy;phs, culicine Iarvae, coleopter'i11s 

etc.
 
Biomass of invertebrates:
 

(i) on leaves: 57.50 gr/kg. 
(ii) on roots: 107.27 gr/lkg. 

(c) Benthos
 

In 1964-1966 benthic fauna was limited to the epilimnion (3 in. - 7 in.).Since 1967 with better oxygenation of the deeper water, they haveextended their distribution down to 10 m. In 1966-1968, the benthicfauna consisted of chironomids 58.96% and Povilla 30.17%. As the
lake has stabilised, the benthos is beginning to show a vertical
migration seasonally - it is deeper following mi-,ing-of water and inshallow water during stratification.
 

(d) Fishes
 

The fishes of River Volta were mostly bottom-living, insect-feeding
species. But the formation of the lake has favored pelagic species(Pellonula afzeliusi, Phvsailia pelucida, etc.). The mornyrids which-were very significant in the river in the dry season 
- have become veryrare in the lake. The fishery picture of Lake Volta is
as follows:
 

Lawson, G.W., et al, '1969, cont'd.
 

(i) Northern (riverine) Basin 

Characidae 51, ' of total catch. 

(ii) Southern (lacustrine) Basin 

Cichlidae 81, of total catch. 

can beAll of Lake Volta fishes placed in the following trophic groups: 

(C) Macrophvtoohagous 18.9%
(2) Insectivorous (aquatic) 1.3,ol 
(3) Piscivorous 
 13.1%
 
(4) Detri tophagous 13.1%
(5) Insectivcrous (terrestrial)ll.3%'
(6) Planktivorous 9.2% 
(7) Aufr'ichs 2.7% 
(8) Zoopl ankton 1.4% 

Finally the report discusses some changos in River Volta below the dam. 

Iqct
 



Lelc!,, A. and A.A. Uuddah, 1969 

*A Note on the Occurrence and Length Frequency Distribution of Tilapia Species Caught
in Gill Nets in Volta Lake. 

in: Han-Made Lakes, The Accra Symposium, Ed. Letitia E. Obeng, Ghana Univ. Press, 
Accra, pp. 126-189. 

Abstract: Using 
catch 

gill nets of various mesh 
are recorded: 

size, thfe following data on Tila spp 

Tilapia galilaea 55.9%
 
Tilapia nilotica 23.4%
 
Tilapia melanopleura 20.7%
 
Tilapia zillii
 

Comment-. None.
 

Obeng, L. E., 1969.
 

The Invertebrate Fauna of Aquatic Plants of the Volta Lake in Relation to the Spread

of Helminth Parasites.
 

in: Man-made Lakes, The Accra Symposium, Ed. Letitia E. Obeng, Ghana Univ. Press,
 
Accra, pp. 320-325.
 

Abstract: Gives 
and Ceratophyllum. 

a list of invertebrates associated with the aquatic weeds Pistia 

Comment: None. 



P' ' T. , 1_69,' 

Fish Popu'l-,Lion Changes in the Volta Lake Over the Period January 1965 - Septcmber 1966. 

in: ,n-.'.. kes, The Accra Ss!MposiwM, Ed. Letitia C. Obeng, Ghana Univ. Press,A~ccra) Pp." 2 U 

stract:bl'. ,lo fish-fauna surveys w,;rpe carried out in Voltca River prior to dawming.!~ii report summari ses ..hang.s in the fish-fauna of Vol t Lake duringfill ing and compares the fiuna with that found in [lack Volita ,iver atDui Gorge upstream. 

Inundation of the Volta basin led to the near disappearance of the molnyrids possibly due to the elimination of rocky spa, ning sites. Some characidspecies e.g. Alestes perforr.ed irreversible migrations and have declinedin the lal'e. However, the cichlids have incrcased enormously at moststations. In %vaseshave also been noted in Lates, flvdrocvon, Heosetus,Cyanothriss, -nd Pellonula. In 1965-1966 as 
Alestes became rare at
 
Akosombo, Crysichthys increased.
 

Conment: None.
 

Petr, T., 1969b
 
Regi'onal Nieeting of Hydrobiologists of Tropical Africa (20-24 Mlay, 
1968 in
 
Kampala, Uganda).
 

Hfydrobioloria, Vol. 
33, No. 3-4, pp. 507-512. 

Ahstract: A report of the proceedings of the meeting. 

http:perforr.ed


Petr, T., 1969c
 

On the Preference of some Aquatic Insects for Hard or Soft Wood Trees.
 

Volta Basin Res. Proj. (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Rept. X 33, pp. 2.
 

Abstract: 	 Since much of Volta basin was not cleared of vegetation prior to damming,

the lake has a very large number of drowned trees. Tree surfaces have
 
been colonised by a number of invertebrates which feed on the periphyton.

The invertebrate fauna of the tree surfaces is very important because the
 
formation of benthos has been retarded by the early deoxygenation of the
 
lake water. Povilla adusta (Ephemeroptera) is the commonest inhabitant
 
of three surfaces except where wave-action is strong; in latter areas
 
trichopterans (Amphipsyche and Enomus) predominate.
 

This investigation is about the ability of various invertebrates to
 
colonise hardwood (at Avudzega) and softwood (Afram - Pawmpawin confluence)
 
trees.
 

(i) Hardwood trees. Trichopterans comprise 99% of the biomass on
 
these trees. Amphipsyche is dominant, followed by Enomus.
 

(ii) Softwood trees. Povilla adusta forms 99% of the biomass on
 
these trees.
 

Petr, T., 1969, cont'd.
 

Inability of Povilla to colonise hardwood trees is due to its 
inability

to burrow through hardwood. The Trichoptera do not burrow into wood.
 

Comment: 	 None.
 



Petr, T., 1969d
 

Development of bottom fauna in the man-made Volta Lake in Ghana.
 

Verh. Internat. Verein. Limnol., Vol 17, pp. 273-282.
 

Abstract: 	 During circulation the benthos in Lake Volta reaches deep into the lake,

but abundance is low. In the northern (riverine) basin benthos is fournd
 
at the bottom mostly and is evenly distributed.
 

During stratification the benthos also stratifies and is found in great

concentration.
 

The biomass of the benthos is maximum during stratification and minimum
 
during mixing.
 

The chief benthic organisms are chironomids (59% of the total biomass) and

Povilla (30.2%). In the littoral region, wherever Pistia and Ceratophyllum

occur,,there are many Bulinus sp gastropods. 
 In certain localities the
 
benthos is dominated by Ecnomus and Dipseudopsis. Between 1966-1968, Povilla
 
has colonised the entire lake. 
 It buries itself in the submerged trees
 
during daytime and emerges at night to feed on periphyton. The increase of
 
Povilla has led to a change in the diets of many insect-feeding fishes. These
 
now feed overwhelmingly on Povilla whereas previously they had broader spectra
of diet. In the north Alestes, Eutropius and Schilbe - all of which utilise 
Povilla - have become the dominant species. 

Petr, T., 1969, cont'd.
 

As the lake has matured, the biomass of benthos has decreased. But
 
considering that insects in the tropics produce many generations in 
a
 
single year, the productivity must be high.
 



Setr' T.,and J.n. Reyolds , 19"S. 

Fish pupulaitio changes in the Volta Lake in 1968. 

Volta Basin Res. Project (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Rept. X 32, pp. 3. 

In 1968 Lake Volta rose 2 m. This survey show;s that in the southern basin 
Abstract: 


(J'mpem, Pa-,1pa.m , L.onnva, Avcme and Aglama) cichl ids forit .0 of the 
dominant cichlid). Cichlids are also

total catch (Tilania qlilkea is the 
north (at Yeji 	40. 8 % of the catch is due to Til1 .iagaining ground 	 in the 

however in the 	 river section the cichlids folTii only 12:.qalilaea alone); 

of the total catch.
 

in numbers from previous years. AlestesIn 1968 the characids have dropped 

racrolecidotus remains dominant but other species of this genus have declined.
 

Alestes baremoze has been replaced by EutroPius niloticus." The change in 
flood.the characid population may he due to migrations in the 


Other species mentioned are:
 

This is
Labeo coubie: 	 increased at Yeji and Kete Krachi in the flood. 


a migratory fish.
 

there was no peak 	of this species at Kete Krachi
Citharinus citharus: 

in April - May 	as was recorded in 1967. But at
 
Yeji this peak 	occurred again.
 

Petr, T., and J.D. Reynolds, 1969, cont'd.
 

Lates niloticus: many young of this species ,.,ere caught at Yeji
 

showing that it is succeeding in the lake. 

several species %,ere caught; they are dominant inSynodontis spp: 

the north. 

-Cyanothrissa: 	 shoed a dram.atic.increa-e at Yeji (from 39,. 70% 

of the catch); it is more successful in the north 

because it needs a riverine environment to breed. 

UNormrridae: 	 remain restricted as before. 

Comment: None. 



A1.i 2nirt on the Quantitative Study of the Cladoce,-a and Copepoda in the 
''olta La'e, 1964-1965. 

in: . la:.. .-, The Accra Symposiui, Ed. Letitia E. Obeng, Ghana Univ. Press, 
Accra, ;p. ih?-132. 

.bstract: 	 Follo. inq closure of the dati (196-), zoo:lan!kton %!as distributed trouqhout
the water column. In 1965, it was concentrated in tile top 5 i. - particularly
between 2-5 m. A repeated crash of tile populations w.ias observed; the
disappearance is relatea to the annual flood season. Evidence indicates 
that much of the zooplankton does not develop in situ but comes from other 
localities, e.g. the Afrain confluence. 

Co.mnent: 	 None. 

Rajagopal, P.K., 1969 

Preliminary Observations on the Vertical Distribution of Plankton in Different Areas 
of the Volta Lake.
 

in: Mlan-made Lakes., The Accra S ,nposiu :., Ed. Letitia E. Obeng, Ghana Univ. Press, 
Accra, pp. 123-126.
 

Abstract: The plankton of the southern basin is poorer in quality and quantity
c',,).ird to the northern basin of Lake Volta. Y"icver, in the shallo'. 
water areas of the south very high densities of plankton are recordea. 

1. Zooplankton. 
 Ciliates and rotifers (Filinia) are dominant in composition;
 
crustacean plankton is sparse.
 

2. P ytonl inkton. 
 Of the stations studied, Ampem is richest in phytoplankton.

Am.."n also appears to be an area where resident zooplankton multiplies.
 

Con;ment: 	 None.
 



Field Key Lo Cc:.:mircial Fishcs o[ the Volta L.hc.
 

Volta Basin F~s. Proj. (Univ. of Ghna), Tech. Rept., X 28
 

Abstract: A useful field key for Volta fishes.
 

Reynolds, J.D., 1969b
 

The 	Biology of the Clupeids in the New Volta Lake.
 

in: Man-made Lakes. The Accra Symposium, Ed. Letitia E. Obeng, Ghana Univ. Press,
 
Accra, pp. 195-203.
 

Abstract: About 20 species of clupeids have DdaDted themselves to estuarine or 
freshwater existence in Africa. They h.'ve undergone complex speciation

and 	cannot readily be identified. In West Africa, the closely-related
 
species of Peilonula cci2)lex are found in rivers from Senegal to Niger.
 
The 	Volta clupeids belong to this com~piex.
 

1. 	Cvanothrissa merto Regan - 170 ram.total length (140 rm. S.L. 
41 gin. in weight; with a long preorbitai snout; massive jaws 
protruding in front. 

2. 	Pellonula afzeliusi Johnels - 93 rm.total length (831 -an.S.L.); 
8.2 gin. in weight; less well develos snout and lo.er jaw.
 

Both arc ',;1 -distributed in the 1a'e but .y. riss is more common in
 

U-{.ri'i'Cicaly: m:& .Crt.l iTAGes 07 CcW.:,e,. :ave [)een ie..... nthi
4.1I,(l1J this 

j riodI Cal T h se artal ti Ewre caused by arw;..ia. 

q.7/ 

http:arw;..ia


0;: ~10 . I.I9., cont'c!. 

..
iiq.i -L_s. Cvanot h-Irj , c.'ries out lo -itudinalmigration ; diurnalverti cal mlrations accomo.an ied by school i w) are rccorded for both the 
spci es. At 5:30 p.m. the fishes appear on the surface as shoals andlater disporse to foad. AL full moon they feed scattered and close to
tho surlface. They move aboul in "feeding association" follow.in..g schooling.
At dma shoals re fonv prior to disappearance into deeper v'ater at 7:30 a.m. 

Fouc! ,n:i Predators. Pellonula feeds on Eaquatic and terrestrial insects 
mainy, it is an annual species whose population dynamics are controlledby predation.
 

Cyanothrissa is a predator and feeds on yoi:ng Pellonula.
 

Reproduction. Pellonula breeds in July - September and perhaps again in 
December. It probably produces transparent pelagic eggs. Cvanothrissa

possibly does not spawn in the lake 
- preferring riverine habitats.
 

Reynolds, J.D., J.A. Adetunji 
and H.O. Ankrah, 1969.
 

Length-v.eight Relationships of some Volta Lake Fishes.
 

Volta Basin Res. P2roj. (Univ. of Ghana) Tech. Rept. X 29, pp. 
12
 

Abstract: 
 Initial fish population studies in Lake Volta used fish lengths for stock
 
assessent, etc. But future studies will be based on weight. This is
 
a preli.inary paper vhich tries to find a possible correlation bet,.,een

length and weight of the important commercial fishes of Volta.
 

Comment: None.
 

http:follow.in
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Taylor, B. W., 1969
 

Volta Lake Research Project, Further Considerations of Possible Follow-ups.
 
3. Fisheries and Hydrobiology
 

Cyclostyled, 15 pp.
 

Abstract: Management aspects of fresh-water fishery on Lake Volta.
 

Taylor, G. T., and J. McAlister, 1969.
 

A proposal for fisheries development at Kpandu Tokor, Volta Lake.
 

Volta Lake Res. Proj., Ghana. Cyclostyled, pp. 9
 

Abstract: A proposal of fishery development on Lake Volta with recommendations on 
the establishment of port and marketing facilities. 

Comment: None. 



Viner, A.B., 1969 

Observation of the Hydrobiology of the Volta Lake, April 1965 - April 1966.
 

in: Ilan-made Lakes. The Accra Symposium, Ed. Letitia E. Obeng, Ghana Univ. Press,
 
Accra, pp. 	133-143.
 

Abstract: 	 Lake Volta has three layers of water during stratification. The top 5 m.
 
are well-oxygenated; between 5-20 m. there is
a fair amount of the gas

while below 20 m. there is no oxygen during stratification. Sudden squalls

only aerate the top layer, but a constant wind can cause much mixing even

in the deeper water. Deeper water of the lake ismore stable than the
 
littoral zone.
 

Phytoplankton. At Ajena the phytoplankton is distributed all 
over the
 
water column. Elsewhere it shows stratification - being restricted largely

to the eplimnion (particularly in the north). In the southern basin, the
 
dominant phytoplankton is Bacillaris phyceae; northwards, Myxophyceae and
 
Chlorophyceae increase. The occurrence of these families is related to the

stability - instability conditions in the lake. 
 Under less 	stable conditions
 
Bacillanophyceae have an advantage over the other families.
 

Estimates of primary productivity at various stations is given; it varies
 
from 0.8gC/m 2/day at Afram to 5.2 gC/m 2/day. Areas with steady wind and
 
consequently mixed waters have higher productivity than those in calm
 
conditions.
 

Biswas, S., 1970.
 

Limnological Observations During the Early Formation of Volta Lake in Ghana.
 

Paper presented at the Man-made:Lakes Symposium, Knoxville, Tennessee, 1970.
 

Abstract: 	 The Volta Lake started forming with the closure of the dam in 1964 and
 
practically reached its full extent in 1968. 
 During this period

continuous 	limnological observations have been possible at an offshore
 
station two miles upstream. The lake filled actively in the flood
 
season and 	evaporation caused a slight drop in level 
in the dry season.
 
The flood and northerly harmattan winds regularly overturned the lake.
 
This was evident from a near homothermal condition of the watermass 
together with the spread of a brown colour, iro:i, phosphates, ammonia,

nitrites and sulphides from the bottom to the upper layers. 
 The brown
 
colour was mainly due to colloidal iron and it caused a decrease in the
 
transparency and dissolved oxygen in the upper layers. 
 In the intervening

periods the lake showed a tendency to stratify forming a warm metalimnion
 
rich in oxygen but poor in colour and mineral substances. In the first
 
two years the hypolimnion was relatively low in temperature and oxygen

while high in colour and minerals. In the subsequent years these conditions
 
were appreciably reversed probably due to more frequent overturns caused

by increasing Weather disturbances as well as outflow through the turbines 
and spillways. 



Cze rncn i! 'C'7 19l C. Ulhu 

i~ -tLimnl of Volta Lake, Ghana.'og ica1,Status 

presntedper at the Man-iiade Lakes S/ii d, KrioXVille, Tenne:sseie, 1970. 
;4Abstract:< Limno-chemical observati ons, two-monthmostly at intervals, alongaxiof the lake were carriediout for a o. of-(196 /70).tle ilahopedof to years 0968 

Changes in different aspects of physico-chemicalesons, dr and conditions due to two
 
~' ~jma in seasos d-ya riny, were recorded in each year.
 

The oxygen conditions are still improving and are in close relationship
to the temperature. L 

The thermocline is descending to greater depths. Starting at 17 m. in1965, it was at 27-m. in 1968, and 1970 was in the 30- to 35-meter range. 

The difference in temoerature~b~we sufc and bottom is low (about C.).
The, difference, in temperature between upper and low.,er borderline of the 

30 

thermocline is0.4 0C. only. 
 Partial mixing istherefore possible.at
anytime.te
 

Total mixture occurs mainly during the rainy season 
and during 'Harmattan"time. The deepest parts of the southern lake sections are not regularlyinfluenced by mixin Most of the time there is a completely doxygena . .. 
S  water layer just above the old river bed.
 

CZernicn-nChudeti'tz,dC ' .970, -. 

NUtrients: Just after filling started, the lake was very ricn in nutrients
which resulted in an enormous peak of phytoplankton. With the progressive
decay of the flooded vegetation, especially the -flooded trees, the open


nowwater is relatively poor in phosphates and nitrates. Sources of thenutrients are from the hypolimnion during mixing, the shallow water areas
"with their decaying weeds, and the yearly flood. 

Total alkalinity is very, l ow. 

The flooded trees are still present throughout the lake, although some havebeen unden-ater for seven At first,' theseyears trees were abundantly
inhabitated by may fly larvae, but the werelarvae recently found now to use

* Poionun beds most abundantly for feeding and breeding. 

Beds of, L.,uatic'weeds, mainly Pistia, started to grow first in the upper*parts of somr .e tributar.ie-s in shallow-. water. In the two years of observation,
Pistia has nowi become, completely displaced byossi and Po]Lonum. 

iRaing firt innubers a ell as in eight aonthe iishes are the non
-1ariasoecies of 'the farnIv Cyprinicae (Pelonvlia and Cvrothri.sa) 

~he d~ep and oper!f~~ Ti a)i a is abutlldelnt in 'srali'ow and sh"l terad 
'~ ' dat areas. In the northern p;rl-o - th-e I iT ftc vrn
 
~-'' - type are dominant. 
 iverine'~ -

C - *~~*i4 W . 
_ 

"'nV Y ' f' 
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nyoh, . . . 1970. 

Ji s;hr,,' Da,,ip Volta La e, Chana.l'!iment, 

Paper pres'taec at the Man-made Lales S posium, Knoxville, Tennessee, 1970. 

.,bstrac: Vhvn Volta Lake starLed to fonn in 19G4, it broughL about a major revolution 
ir: the fishery of the Volta River basin. 

tFore the construction of the Volta Dan at Akosemba and its subsequent
forma.tion f: the lake, th.:re were not moro than 2 ,000 fisherr2 aperaing in 
the Volta basin. These fishenren were mostly nomadic and lived in temporary
huts scattered along the main river and its main tributaries, namely the 
Black Volta, White Volta, Oti, and Afram. The Sene, the H.'ija and the 
Obosum rivers were just small streams which did not support any signficant 
fishery. 

Fish catch and fishing village surveys conducted in 1963 and 1969 revealed 
at least 1,000 fishing villages with 20,000 fishermen scattered along the 
lake shore. Canoe couts gave a result of between 11,000 and 14,000 fishing 
canoes and led to estimates of catch in 1939 of )etween 50,000 and 70,000
metric tons, as compared with an annual take of about 10,000 metric tons 
from the previous riverine fishery.
 

Denyoh, F.M.K., 1970, cont'd. 

As the ecology of the whole Volta basin changed, so did the fish population.
The relative abundance of species changed drastically with Tilania specics 
now Forming more thin 50" of processed fish entering the major fish markets 
along the lake, Other conmercially important. fishes like L.ates niloticus and 
species of Labeo, Distichodus, Citharinus, and catfishes have also 
relatively increased in population from the former riveri ne conditions. 

BeFore the formation of the lake, multifiiament nylon gill nets had replaced
the old cotton nets in use a few years back. When the Volta Lake Research 
Project commenced, a series of comparative fishing experiment;s were carried 
out with multifilament nylon nets and monofilament nylon nets to compare
their efficiency (monofilament nets are not yet in use in Ghana). Both 
types of netting materials ;ere constructea to the same specifications, and 
were joined end to end during the fishing operations. Shallow inshore 
waters as well as doxsp offshore waters were fished. The results of this 
experimental fishing carr:e conclusive in sh.'ing'that monofilae:ent nets are 
far superior Lo mul iFil awt nets in fising efficiency for the important 
species of conmiercial Fi sha.s in the lake. 

72



Denyoh, F.M.K., 1970, cont'd.
 

It was also found that change in the prevalent methods of hanging nets
 
could improve the catch. Traditionally, local fishermen do not use enough
 
floats on their surface nets when setting them. They use on the average
 
very few floats, spacing them 30 to 50 yards apart, resulting in a
 
considerable sagging of nets in the water. Experiments have proved that
 
by using more floats and therefore avoiding sagging, the catch is increased
 
by at least 50%.
 

There are also indications that fish inhabit very deep waters of the lake,
 
sometimes to 100 ft. or more. By sinking gill nets in these deep waters,
 
some of the important commercial species inhabiting these depths can easily
 
be exploited.
 

Trap fishing has rapidly become very popular, especially for inshore Tilapia.
 
Traps are made of cane or wire netting. Gill nets do not seem very

efficient in the exploitation of Tilapia and hence most of the Tilapia fishing
 
is done with traps, mostly during the dry season when the lake level starts
 
to fall and its waters recede from the flooded vegetation.
 

Denyoh, F.M.K., 1970, cont'd.
 

The bulk of the fish which get to the market are those already processed

either by smoking or by salting and sundrying. Almost all processed

Tilapia are salted and sundried. The other species are mostly smoked.
 
Attempts are being made to improve the quality of processed fish in its
 
present form by reducing the salt content and by making smoked fish drier
 
but avoiding cooking during smoking.
 

Completely new fish markets which did not exist before have come into being

since the formation of Volta Lake. 
 Four of these are major markets -

Kpandu and Abotoase on the Eastern shore, Yeji in the north, and Adoroso on
 
the Afram arm. In between these major markets there are many small 
ones
 
scattered along the lake shore.
 

A large fleet of transport canoes (ocean-beach canoes powered by outboard
 
motors)has developed at these major market centres. 
 These transport canoes
 
convey, on the average of twice weekly, fish loaded in baskets and fish
 
sellers from the various fishing villages to these fish markets. From the
 
fish market a number of "mammy" trucks carry the fish to the big towns in
 
the various parts of the country.
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Evans, Willis A. and John Vanderpuye, 1970a. 

Fish Population Sampling at Volta Lake, Ghara, 1969-1970. 

Paper presented at the Man-made Lakes Smposium, Knoxville, Tennessee, 1970. 

A~bstract: 	 For determininq the spicies composition and relative abundance of the fish 
population in the recently formed VolLa LOe, :a.hasis vas placed upon 
otaini[g data that wo]uld be useul in guiding the development and 
mana,uwent of the lake fisheiles. 

Initial effort consistd of devisirg a system of s mpl ng related to the 
lake conditions and availble facilities. This ccnsistc of fishing a 
battery of 45 gill nets rangir in square-mesh sizes frcm 1/2 to 8-inches 
at various designated sations threughout khe lake 3 times each year ill 
19 4 and 1970. Sae pling w.iih rotenue was added to a supplement during 1970. 

It i anticipated that co:arabl2 mopitoring of the fish population will be 
undertaken on a con Li uig basis, especially durinq these initial years whie 
the popul.ation is li kely to be very unstabl _. Co,,parison of the data vith 
catch statistics from the co;:mercial fisher'y disclose trends of over- or 



J::;di{i.vs , '.A., 3. Vanderpuye , 19 70h 

K,,rly £Iew.>..,-'t of the Fish otid Fishories of Volta Lake, Ghana. 

Volta Lake ,:>. Proj., Cyclostyled kept., pp. 16. 

strac t.: T,. fol lo,.ing data on tKe present fishig activity on Lake Volta are given:
12,5M0 plank canoes. 25,0k100 fisheiivcn; 900 fishing villages; 1969 catch 
M0,000 mtric tons; pr-incipal species caught incUclude Ti,) i a, Labeo ind 
La;1is. The fishery is restricted to 1 ,00 m. %,id2 water i.;argin along the 
li-Ltoral and an esti!-iated 4 canoes per sq. mile use this region. 

I'lost of the fishing activity is carried out in the wet season when fish 
(particularly Tilapia) are most abundant in the littoral zone; in the dry 
season Tilapia move into deeper water and operations come' to a near halt. 

The fishery is not being fully utilised owing to inefficient gear, effort 
and the difficulty of fishing in areas with flooded trees. Fishermen 
co,.monly use static, coarse meshed (size 14 cm.) gill nets which are 
mostly set in*5 m. of water. 

The aim of this investigation was to assess fish stock in Lake Volta.
 
Direct estimation of the stock is impossible under the present conditions.
 
The authors recom.mended that an assessment be obtained by indirect means, 
e.g. through the expansion of the present fishery until changes in catch 

Evans, W.A., and J. Vanderpuye, 1970, cont'd.
 

in relation to effort, size or species composition begin to change. 

The investigators carried out sampling on 
the lake at various stations
 
and attempted to correlate their catches .i 'h those reported in the 
cc;:m'ercial fishery. 

A. Chanqes in fish stocks. 

The anoxia that acco-:-panied the initial filling of the lake (Ilay 1964)
caused ..:ch Chrvsicth.-s sp. mortality; withi maturation the lake water has 
improved in aeratioo (7 of the lake volune is now aerated, 1970). The 
fishery of Volta River '..;cs dominated by Labeo, Chrvsichthvs and Alestes. 
Lacu:trinisation has rec+Ced these srlecies in the south, but in the rivcrine 
north they still persist. The cichlids have become very successful in the 
soth . The morm-;,,ids - another important family of the riverine fauna -
h.ve nearly disapne .red from the lake. 

Th ope:n ',:ater (pe!.gic) hbitat has been increasingly colonised by
.CvM' r'_,a,.Pel . .. .'_ .,_is and i.',ilia. A similar increase is 



Evans, W.A., and J. Vanderpuye, 1970, cont'd.
 

B. Present Species Composition (1969 - 1970)
 

At present the clupeids (Cyanothrissa, Pellonula) represent 3/4 of the
fishes in number and 1/4 of the total ichthyomass in the lake. This vast
 resource is not commercially utilised. 
 Fishes of Lake Volta can be grouped
into the following "eco-groups:" aufwuchs-detritus herbivores, piscivores,

semi-pelagic omnivores and benthic omnivores. 
Of the semi-pelagic fishes
the clupeids account for 99% of the ichthyofauna by number and 1/2 of the

total ichthyomass in that "eco-group."
 

The herbivores (Tilapia, Labeo, Distichodus, Citharinus) form 3/4 of the
total commercial catch but represent only I/4 of the total 
ichthyomass.
Tilapia forms 1/2 of the total commercial catch but only 10% of theichthyomass. The piscivores form 1/5 of the total 
ichthyomass. The
development of fish stocks shows that it increased from 1964 to 1969 butfollowing this phase the stocks have been reduced 
- not by overfishing, but
by the general stabilisation of the lake itself. 
The fishery of Lake Volta

is concentrated in the wet season when the turbidity and the water is high.
In the dry season Tilapia migrate into deeper water and are unavailable to

fishermen. 

The report includes data on relative abundance as well as length frequency

distribution, etc.
 

Institute of Aquatic Biology, 1969-70.
 

Fourth Annual Report.
 

Council for Scient. and Indust. Research, pp. 109.
 

Abstract: Includes resumes of biological work of Lake Volta and other freshwater 
bodies in Ghana (1969-70). Lake Volta work includes: 

1. Limnology 
2. Water weeds 
3. Algae and Phytoplankton 
4. Zooplankton 
5. Aquatic invertebrates 
6. Fishes 

Comment: None 



Lc, .! .
 

Les s'Is of the Vol ta - A Nevl [13n-m-drIl!;;e in Tropi ca Africa. 

Biol. Conserv, ticn , Vol. 2, No. 2, pp. £0-95. 

Astract ; of changjc s in Volta since its forma tion. The pa:pr revi '. II 
salient literature on li:,uoicg%,, water weeds, ala(-:, fish,.s, etc. 

Lii.olciy: 	 In the rainy s ,:;on cool and Co>:'<Tia,:2 waL'er en1t,-r t 1 L 
stratification is broken 

. 

do.;n. The turbidity of ,ater incrcascs. 
Follo,,ing flooding the water clears up and phyto Ilankton bloo:ns 
form. Stratification is re-established. 

Plankton: 	 Phv/tool ankton: Elue-green algae predcminate in shallow water 
while diatoms are more numerous in deep water: 

Zooplankton: Rotifers are the dominant component.
 

Macrophytes:The flooded macrophytes 
are being utlised by Tilapia zilii,
 
Alestes macrolepidotus, S,ndoitis s:'p. The flood plain also
 
provides breeding grounds fcr many V.:lta fishes.
 

Annual drawdovn will expose 518 
- 1030 km2 of the lake bottom 
renewing productivity annually.
 

Lawson, G.W., 1970, cont'd.
 

Explosive development of wa'er weeds e.g. Scirpus cubensis and
 
Vossia cusnidata has occurred only locally in some cases 
(e.g.

Afram). Pistia stratiotes and Ceratoohyllum demersu7 have also
 
increased. These are eaten by Alestes -;,cro-lenidJtus and
 
Distichodus 	spp. The real significaice of theseTiacrophytes lies 
in the ricM invertebrate faura3 they support. Inrvertebrates are 
also richly developed on the surfaces of the drow'ned trees. 
These invertebrates support many insectivorous fishes in the lake.
 
The increase of algae in the lake has helped several species of
 
microphylophagous Tilapia.
 

Comment: None
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Obng, Dr. Letitia E., 1970b
 

Volta Lake Rsearch, A Case Study of [Man-made Lakes.
 

Paper presented at the Man-made Lakes Symposiumi, Knoxville, Tennessee, 1970.
 

Astract: A general descriptioi of proble;iis of man-made lakes.
 



'
PcL r, T.. 1970 

.iicr0oi nver.eb,'-tes of Flcodc.d Trees in tie ran-made Voltn, Lake (Gha-na) withSpEcil Re;7rence to the [urro..;in. i.',iayfly Povilla adustj avas. 

ik'drobiologia, Vol. 36, 11o. 3-4, pp. 373-393. 

Abstrdct: 	 Great incre'ase of periphyLon is noted in Lake Volta. It is an important
fosd for sc;:2 fishes; :;,,ist of it is utilised by larvae or , ;ns of 
nu rou•s NL-3tic inv2rtebrates v.%iich have increased vastly in the lake. 

Invertebrato species Number S Standing Crop % 

Povilla adusta 	 74.95 
 90.42 
Amphi p!;',c he 8.50 6.36 
Chironomids 4.78 1.17
 
Ecnorus 5.02 
 1.06
 

Highest density of these organisms exists in the south (Ampem), decreasing
 
to the north (Yeji). The south has 30 times the number of organisms found
 
in the north; in terms of biomass the south is 13 times richer than the
 
north. At all stations except Kpandu (where Amohipsyche is dominant)

Povilla is the most abundant organism. Most organisms decrease with depth.

The effect of oxygen and wave action on the distribution of various species

is discussed and the ecology of Povilla ad'usta is presented.
 

Comment: 	 None.
 

Petr, T., 1970b
 

The Bottom 	Fauna of the Rapids of the Black Volta River in Ghana.
 

Hydrobiologia, Vol. 36, No. 3-4, pp. 399-418.
 

Abstract: 	 increase in the biomass of invertebrate fauna in Black Volta River is
 
related to increased water flow. The increases 
are mainly due to the 
increase of the web spinning Cheumatoosyche larvae. Higher current 
of water also increases food supply of this species. At the end of 
the dry season, highest biomass of benthos is achieved; flood affects
 
their density adversely.
 

Most invertebrates living in the river would be destroyed in lacustrine
 
conditions except larvae of EcnomuS and Cricotopus which may live in
 
the lake wherever riverine conditions persist. Exposed surface of
 
flooded trees and increased wave action will allow Ecnomus and Cricotopus
 
to persist in a lake, e.g. Lake Volta.
 

Comment: 	 Nione.
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ak oe ois problems' for : t h present fisery Til' ....tatiio6n ,als supports.. sz tions, Of, aQuatiable }poPu1 ine tebra tesi :! : 
.L.-,::!: ?i :!!':hiil act as vec-tors --of bilh i a andq~a:tlier diseases"of man.: ; 
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-port of Tr-:elLo L-al:e Vol ta ((h-rl, ) and L a ke Ka-inji (Nligeria) Fisheries Resea;-ch 
Praj-cts, fr'l , \! to 3 P.2cc ihr 1970.vcmber 

r'{ Fisheries Tvval Rept. and ,ide , No. 376, pp. 2. 

A'stract: 	 ["',r;!tive report of a trip to Lakes Volta and Kainji to start analysis
of s!i stock assess...t. roL) e it those akes. 

Ccrment: 	 ione. 

Viner, A.B., 	 197Ca 

Hlydrobiology 	of Lake Volta, Ghana.
 

Stratification and Circulation of 1-ater. 

Hvdrobioleia, Vol. 35, No. 2, pp. 20.-229. 

Abstract: 	 Position: 60 N - 9N. 

Di-ensi.ns: 	 400 km. long; 30 ki. wide; area = 8,000 km. 2 (4%of Ghana's area) 
Naximum Dapth = 82 m.; average depth = 30 m.; surface is 97 m. 
above sea level. 

Vemetation: 	 The bulk of the lake is in savanna zone; only southern part is 
in tropical forest, zcne. 

Circulation: 	 The climate -,nd circulation of the lake are mainly under the 
infuenc of the Convergence Zone formed by southerly monsoons 
and northerly h.'m.tten .:is. The crucial agency of circula
ticn is air i,,iovemenit rather than rainfall. Winds are even wore 
i..ort-.. ...-.. *.i !:re MUch Fiuflelling 'i;-s rip.t. 	 1L,., ' ! -. : . . .. .c . 

http:Di-ensi.ns


No:'wal1ly durin!g da.ytime the wa.ter is stra tified'J a:s follovws: 

1. 0-5 m........... shows diurn:il signi icant variation.
 

I . 5-17 [ .......... sho':s slight variation.
 

Ill. 17 ;n. A belu.w-.. .w variation. 

During the day, surF-ci ,, r warns up; photosynthesis, eLc. , increase the 
o>ygen content of surfac'.watar. In the evening cool and dense water 
begins to sink into d .tcarrying oxvn with it. At night the daytiWe 
5 m. discontinuity breaks dovn and water down to 17 m. is homotiermal. 
But a discontinuity at 17 - 20 m. remains du'rinq the night; this continuity 
is seen in oxygen (none below) and temperature (lower belbw). This situa
tion reflects conditions in the Gorge Region and at Afram, pandu and Wete 
Krachi. Stability of the lake increases northwards as well as in the 
tributary entrances. However, at some shallow water e.g., pen,stations, -..
complete mixing occurs periodically. 

The Gorge Region undergoas irregular, complete or incomplete, mixing. The 
instability is mainly caused by the southerly wi:ids. There is the possibility 
that seiches occur in the gorge. Oxygen profiles suggest that density 
profile currents are a very important limnelogical feature of the lake. 

Viner, A.B., 1970, cont'd.
 

Couplete deoxygenation can occur in the'Gorge Region following an overturn; 
sustained wind action, however, can restore oxygen to a substantial portion 
of the water. The harmattan season is the period of maximum oxygenation 
(surface = lOOq saturation; 15 in = It saturation). 

Total solutes in Volta are lot, but increasing (surface = 60-8G mg/L; 
bottcl = 100-120 mg/'L); ccr:luctivity at surface is 60.,nmho/cm and at 
the bottom is 80-100 "iho/cn. 

The complex morpho:etry is the chief cause of stability in Lake Volta; 
without it, the lake could circulate very oten. The Gorge Region
undergoes maxim mixing because of strong wind activity. Volta is a
 
poly ,ctictropical lake. 

Comment: Ncne. 



hiydcobiol o,y o La 1,: Vol ta, G)na. 

!i Se;:e Ob'.ervaLions on Uiological Features Associated with the Morphology aid 
Water Stvra .i Fication. 

Hydrobioogi, Vol. 35, No. 2, pp. 230- 8. 

Abstract: Z.:n'l,?2,on. This inc rd.es copepods (Di.etc.,,us, Ccl1ns., cIa docerans 
- and rotifers (Keratella, Tiinfa, brach-ionus, AsDlanchna). 

Zooplankton is chiefly found in the epilimnion (except during circulation).
The copepods show diurnal vertical migration. 

Phytoplankton. Some evidence exists showing that populaiion types of 
phytoplankton are related to morphometry. 

Flagellates ) 
Volvocates ) these do not exhibit much variation 
Desmidaceae ) in.various localities. 
Dinophyceae ) 

Chl orococcal es )
Bacillariophyceae ) differ invarious localities. 
My xophyceae ) 

Viner, A.B., 1970, cont'd.
 

North of Afram confluence, Bacillariophyceae increase; in some localities 
chlorococcales are dominant over diatoms. 1mpem and Afram show a rich 
variety of phytoplankton. 

Primary Productivity: 

Euphotic zone at various localities in Lake Volta is as follows: 

Lake George 3.5 m.
 
Afram (Volta) 4.5 m.
 
Kpandu " 5.0 m.
 
Kete
 

Krachi" 5.0 m.
 
.Yeji " 6.0 m.
 

Primary productivity at various stations is estimated follows:as 

Afram 1.2 ,jm 02A2/day
 
Aframn confluence 0.3 gm 02 /l :2 /day

Konandu 1 - 11,2,
 

2. y2, . ,,* t 
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.cNL' Volta falls withini the "moderaLe" productivity category of 

'l ling, 1955. 

70 A Volta wator les above 20 im.discontinuity and is therefore 
producti ve. 

Czernin-Chudenitz, C.1., 1971. 

Physico-chemical conditions of Lake Volta, Ghana.
 

FAO, United Nations DevelopmentPro'r.rn;me, Tech. Rept. 1, (FI:SF/GHA 10), p. 77
 

Abstract:
 
i. Temerature. In terms of temperature, the lake is divisible as follows: 

(a) 	 the northa.,:rn rart: riverine, he.othermal all year and holomictic. 
40N oxycen in the water and found at the bottom. In the flood 
these conditions extend down to Oti. 

(b) 	the sou tern rt: lacustriny, stratified quite often with the 
metal imnion ".z..en 20-25 m. and a more superficial discontinuity 
in dayti:v2. NTximum mixing periods:, in the flood and harmattan 
seasons. 

(c) 	theinu dcted riverine arms: shallow and limnologically similar 
to the main lake. The matalimnion is at 8-9 m. and some parts 
overturn quite often. 

' itS 	i I C 



.....n -Ch < , , £.. ., 1971, c,, r d. 

colloidal orian ic M :,r-anic (particularly iron) parLicls and by
ihytplankton. The infr 1uan'e of transpairncy oan fish catch Peeds 
FurtK-.r study. 

3. .y...:At Afram and 	K.du oxygen is found dow..,n to 40 m. in the
 
o,,s and iarra~tan perio d. Yeji has oxJen all year. 

Lo,: oxygen values ar , ,.aorded for the shore stations becauso ofscusion from wind. TOn gas is low in the weed beds, but is often
 
recorded below them. 

Wind remiiins the most important factor in aeration of water in Lake Volta.
 

The phytoplankton does contribute to aeration of water., but only on 
the
 
surface. 
As the lake has matured aeration has improved.
 

4. 	Chemistry: 
 Very brief notes are given on the distribution of various
 
ions in the lake.
 

5. 	Primary productivity: This can be assessed by 
 I/ oxygen den;and;

2/ alkalinity; 3/ phytoplankton and aquatic weeds. 
 The annual drawdown
 
will contribute to the productivity of the lake.
 

Czernin-Chudenitz, C.11. , 1971, cont'd. 

6. 	Secondary Productivitv: This is estimated to be higher in the littoral 
compared to che peagiregion of the lake. 

7. 	 t,.yatic weeds: a brief note on these. 

Comment: None 



Hall, J.; P. Pierce and G. Lawson, 1971.
 

Common Plants of the Volta Lake. 

Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Ghana Publication (USAID Supported), pp. 123.
 

Abstract: A list of common plants of Lake Volta.
 

Pierce, P.C., 1971a
 

A Comparative Evaluation of Fish Catch and Economics for Multifilament and
 
Monofilament Gill Nets at Volta Lake.
 

USAID Volta Lake Technical Assistance Project (641-11-190-028) Report, pp. 31.
 

Abstract: 	 Two nets each of 102-, 127- and 178 mm. stretched measure nylon multi
filament and monofilament webbing, and two nets of 229 mm. stretched
 
measure monofilament webbing were tested at Volta Lake during an
 
eight month period in 1969 and their catch data compared. During this
 
study the 14 test nets took 19 species totaling 1,332 fish weighing

1,829.3 kg. Tilapia spp. dominated the catch for the 102- and 127 mm.
 
gill nets, and Lates niloticus comprised most of 178- and 229 mm. nets'
 
ca ch by weight. Eleven percent of the total catch consisted of species

of poor or no economic value. Monofilament nets took 3, 5 and 7 times as 
much fish by weight as did their multifilament counterparts for mesh sizes
 
102-, 127-	 and 178 mm. respectively. Of these three mesh sizes, mono
filament webbing was the most economic and proved potentially more 
profitable as mesh and twine sizes increased. No multifilament gill net
tes-ted paid for itself during the study period, however, the 127 irm. resh 
should have within the life oF the net. 

649
 



1'irceP C0 '971, cantlc.d, -

inTecah suerort otf tho ronofilamnt it lnt a oudt eaeV" Primar ily to this webbiQ jiaterial Is-lower visibility in LAMe Volta's 
relati ve clQear water ., The 229 mm."mesh rionfilpment flag not_________VMS the mfostecon!om,cl_o;11Jjr~et ested ,fal.l (monoowed.-by-the4-lME;-mn~T~T27Thn,; ono=y'and the 229 mnAiW(snk'en'mona!) mesh' sizes. The 178 mat.7 - mesh floating monofiladent gill net (mono+) w'astaproved highlyselective in 

the only net testedcatching Hetrotjs nuloticus a speciesof low commuercial value at Volta Lake.------------
Study period: -January '1969.-October, 

- Comment: None. 
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Pierce, P.C, l,971b 

Aquatic Weed Development, Impact and Control at Volta Lake, 1957-1971.
 
IJSAID Volta Lake Technical Assistance Proj. (641-11-190-028) Rept., pp. 89
 
Abstract: 
 Data collected during a four-year study (1967-1971) at VoltaLake showed
that aquatic weed abundance and distribution changed during the early
lake fill period (1964-1968)i
 

Prior to 1968, the lake's plant co...nun.ity was dominated by floating Pistia
stratiotes, Lemna so., Salvinia nphellula, and .
.,ipuscbenis Floating
"a s 
lands wre often created when 
cimpUs cubenis co Iloniz Lhc mats
 
of Pistia. 
 After 1968, however, these fating weed species became less
abundant, ingeneral, and were restricted to sheltered,bays, or near confluences where major streams enter the 

shallow coves and
lake. The laterwas found to be particularly favorable for Pistia-Scirpus island development
if large numbers of emeirgent dead trces were present to provide suitableanchorage to hold the weed beds in place.
 

After the lake fill 
 in 1968, the water level fluctuated gradually, andspecies.of semi-aquatic plants manybecame established onlthe exposed lake shotpdiin 't'n 'drawdot ownd~ 'Somt~)e of' thiess sp~cies% 
a an~d stlarant of Rloing cre wet found to beto a Uda, orF thrave~icl me'ters --the usual annual 

'4"77
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ran flQU water flucutioI The Wmor~n species sprcd rapidly, and .by 1971 ,
it had infested muc h of Lh lake's shal low shorelin -_tsespocily l01 
theh tester n s'd off' et i re'vo6r0?if TP] nu OsCo1m0tbe mn re a "nda t 
in the rare protected cnves and bays. ;Also in those ,areas Altornntie", , 
sessilis was com;n, but it did not appear to be woil suited to prolonged 
eep :.looding; and. therefore, it was seldom seer during the latter part of 
eich flood season. rheso majrginal weed beds, in addi tion to submerged 

1 

weeds consisting of mainly CeratcihyllyipdmersuR, were found to support
larqe populations of snails, vector carriers of human Schistosomiasis 

*

(Bilharziasis). In an effort to find an effective means of combating this 
waterborn disease, studies were conducted at Volta Lake to detennine if, 
by reducing aquatic weeds and shoreline debris -- a known preferred 
habitat for these snails - the snail population could also be reduced to 
below normal transmission levels. inMay 1969, a three-hectare shoreline 
area at Ampem was cleared of all standing vegetation and sprayed with fenac 
and diuron at rates of 17 and 4; kilograms equivalent per hectare, 
respectively.. No weed growth becamne established in the water throughout V 
the test plot during the first year. 

Pre-treatment snail surveys showed that. thesnail population was fairly
evenly distributed along the entirashoreline within one kilometer of 

Ampem. However, after the treatment was made, and the test site was r 
flooded during the following lake fill period, snail surveys produced only 

Pierce, P.C., 1971, cont'd.
 

one snail along the test plot's 260 meters of weed-free shoreline 
compared to 98 Bulinus tnuncatus and- 112 Bulinus forskali snails collected 

* . along a comparable length of weed-infestcd shoreline located outside of 
Sthe cleared area. Four snail surveys conducted during the second year

(1970-71) produced a total of 21 snails within the cleared area. Most of 
these, however, were collected in a partially sunken fishing canoe and 
th4efore should not have been included in the count. At the same time,
201 snails were collected in the uncleared area. Therefore, it was 
concluded that localized aquatic weed and debris control could be an 
effective method for reducing snail population at Volta Lake. 

Other aquatic weed control tests using 12 different herbicides and their 
combi nations showed paraquat to be; effective for the control of floating
islands of Pistia-Scirous.' A spray mixture containing one part paraqiUat
and 200 parts o-friierTe(quivalent to 2.5 , liters of paraquat per hectare) 
was sprayed over the weed bed until the vegetation was thoroughly wetted. , 

... . Poor results wec, noted, however, when paraquat (.33 ppm), 2, 4-D granules: •yPer hecqlare):and- dluron 
'" '':;fapplied for. the cobt rol. of nred CArao, mresuAltspo1or 
>;:; (200 granules (l00 k'g. per Qiectare) i-were :,: ,>., ;< 

:r:" su 

;,;Vr2 04101d fof .......... ..... .... ..... ........... ....... ... .. * PP ) ......
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__ __ __ __ 

Sa I Y e....f f CtiV( forilo lYoun Plants of ......Il I 
ro i~ g~ t eon~ ~~IcWduitic dra-vidoiwn. Data~collect'd, Is-ing 

e p s d la lke slioro
other hor'icides shbwedC,(qke'ge ffcti thalt theyj tr~oal ly effect S p r 

1tpSrAlol. 
 e contrlA of youg platspe but not fr 
Clearing, fishihiq ~rp, for setting gill neots in flooded we,,ed beds, -vas.successfully demionst ra,t d usilig a combirnatioqn of pre-fi ood >cuttingj,and -flood wadpos t-fodad o ,ndoi burn ijiO,..


.the 
eig ....... ..........
problm; only. pre-flood Cutting and 

and Alternantherawr. 
burnntwhere Vossia•was encountered, post-flood weeding 

a eesr.Hwvr 
was required also. 

Ecological-studies conducted aVotLaeidcedht
large quantities of fish food organisms PlyqnIsupported
adu.;ta whose, larvae ,readily -- particulariy-the mayfly Povillaburrow into Polyqonum's hollow stems.,wo.'Iinear..eters of randomly sampled hollow Poy..onu. 

Fy . 
sters produced 448Povilla larvae, for an average of 11.6 larvae per linear meter.
of these larvae occupying the hollow sters of Vossia were noted. 

Few, signs
 
F n
 

Further studies sho.ed that Povilla larvae are 
readily eaten .variety of fish species at: Voa Lak 
by a wide


During an estimated 10 man-hours
 

e. -imae 10 man-hours 

Pierce, P.C., 1971, cont'd.
 

of fishing using these larvae for bait on small 
fish hooks, 16 species
of fish were taken..are beneficial Thse findings clearly indicated th,,t PolIonum beds
1971 

to the lake's fishery. Hlowever, observations made duringshowed that the flooded Polponumco;pa-red to previous years, 
beds were reduc d considerablyand tiat this reduction Was attributed tothe damage the burrowing larvae produced in the plants. 

Other forms of natural biological control that were either seen orsuspected to have occurre.d 
at Volta Lake during the study are discussed.
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.igy of t I S:mialI Pelagic Fishe"s of t-ho New. Volta Lzeke. in Ghanai. 

II Sch-ool in Cd nigrations.
 

h'vdrobioloq janVol. 33 , No. 1I pp. 79-91 .
 

AsKtrat: The small pelagic fishis of Lake Vol ta include:
 

(P)I inl a af'zel jusi JOhnel0s 
Clupeidae (Canotthrissa mento Regan-. 

- Siluranodon auritUs G. St. HilIai re 
Shilbeidae ( hvailia ePlL'Cida Boulenger 

Cyprinidae Barilius niloticus Joannis 

I Vertical mtgration and schooling. [ 

Echo sounding suggests that the pelagic fishes appear on the surface 
between 1800 - 1930 hours. If thle veather is calm they appear as a 
school and then disperse for feeding at 2 - 3 in. In choppy weather,

S they remain at 3-6 m. During full moon they feed close to the 
surface.
 

Reynolds, J.. 1971, cont'd.
 

Surface observations showed that Pellonula and Phv/sailia feed on 
emerging chironomids and Povilla between 1740 - 1845 hours (Yeji,
Kete Krachii, Ampem). Larger groups were in deeper water. At 
Akosombo, these fishes r'emain on the surface because of inclement 
conditions close to the dam. Here small groups were observed at 
0730 hours, which later on swelled to aggregations of 500 - 5,000
individuals. 

Groups of Pelagic species were also seen close to the shore in 
aufwuchs;. however, well de-Fined and large schools are characteristic 
o open w,aters. 

II Horizontal miaration 

Cyanothrissa, hDarilitus a~nd Siliiranodon and most probably migrate into 
-v---ersin order t~o breed; PeIlonu-la.ostly breeds in the lake. 

These fishes also iigcate against the wind hich explains their 
tmn'ort ality close to the dam. 

atOnof' foodjt t1i Lo arid e . 1* 
fre'ii ' dtio 
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CK t rci nn t .0 '."is. n and nw! L l a1oth1r;SI-to Pc.- 11 afze iu:; i clupi(, 
'. ssa so, is ,o- d 1n .aIe Voi-. 

Fi cl d cn mt, sho that ight attract on" wet'od of catcH,nj tho 
is no. very ,o o..I because the fish% did not huch attraction 

to l i.ht. 

Length frequency distribution analyses exhibit 3 different modes in clupeid
catcices (32.2 m,,,; 47.5 mm and 87.5 mi..m). The second highest mode is 
attribu.ed to PelIcnula (56-60 rm) and the third one to C*.,anothrissa 

Experimental catch data shows that the most effective mesh size for clupeid
exploration is 13 rr. (catches 97,. in number and 86,Z in weight). This kird 
of net catches include 0,. Pellcnulla "hile the 25 mm. mesh net catches 
include 91", Cyanothriss-i. Catch per round of fishes in Volta Lake includes 
23% clupeids in weight. 

Vanderpuye, C.J., 1971, cont'd. 

Although the clupeids are believed to be mostly open-water species
maxium catch was obtained closer to the shore (74,;C' by number; 70.' by 
weight in inshore areas). 

Like most other fishes, the clupeids decline following tha rainy seasoil. 
Sc;i-e data on spawning is given. 

Commen t: None. 
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ILolO)gj', OT' PhyL0p Iri ktol of the volta Lake. 
Hvdrobioola Vol .9, No. 2, pp 277-288 . 

Abtract During the year, January - tai~ch (haiiniattan season) and auly - septIer 
:
( ood scason) are peri ods of'mimum mi xi ng ii Lake Vol ta. At these tfiw L 

iron frOi hypol imnion 0formssuspension ,the cornmes .toisUrface and o!loidal : 
of FeH++ making the vter turLpid. This results in a low Secchi Disc* Reading and alsoaer photosynthetic rate iti the consequent drop in 
oxygen production. Opposite events occur during times of stratification. 
Prior to damming the river was dominated by the green alga ActinastrUM 
-Lacilimum which disappeared in 1967. Follo,,ing damming,(l . 1 
flagellates !"iptomonas Peridinium became very common. In the sameT 1§ $ I: and 
period Nitzschia aciculartss ani acus also consolidated themselves 
in the lake. A not too well-understood connection exists between plysico
chemical conditions and the composition of phytoplankton in Lake Volta. 

Comment: None.
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Institute of Aquatic Biology, 1972.
 

Some Freshwater Fishes of Ghana.
 

Council for Scient. and IndUst. Research, IAB 41, pp. 13
 

Abstract: A list of some freshwater fishes of Ghana.
 

r None.Conmment: 
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r,,,... ,. iirect estijm~tiol o, sl;h stock in iLake Volta is* not lossib iiaking it 
lr-c.O :lL' t.O u.Se m11di r(:ot ,,etnhd . it is nrioposod that th/e fishery-be 

. - O~~XUi.t g an,;ti Iillsatieo n~cYCPsr'd uiI changu~s heccoe a, nareint. 
Evidence indcadi es that thle 1lake is at present tndefished, 

This survey included experimenital catching and rotenone treatment and 
Correlation with commrcial catch in order to assess fish stock. 

(1) 	 13 ram. - 89 rm. mesr.nets. Less than 14 of the fishery utilises 
these small mesh nets. These nets remove the clupeids which are 
at present not utilised. Using this net one obtains 
a catch consisting of 713% clupeids. 

(2) 	 102 mm. - 203 mm. mesh nets. Alhough in the commercial fishery the 
catch obtained by titese nets consists of 50' Tilapia spp., in the 
Se.xperimental catch only 15% was Tilapia. This difference is probably
due to a difference in the areas fished. A fishing pressure index 
is prepared from this work. 

Vanderpuye, C.j.J 1972, cont d. 

( ) 	 Potenone Treatme nt: This procedur- suggests that the standing crop 
Varies from 1.2 kglh to 651 .7 ktg/h. (av. 170 kg/ha) ii diffie.rent
localities. Al tho.ugh azigos estimates fish yield in !.oe Volta 
obe 	betweenl 42,* kg/hlO .gnh , hi rpot s.uests that-45.14 

higher, yields can be obtained. It is esimat.Cd that the total catch
in Lake Volta _'1ill st;abilise at 39,00 tons annually in the future. 

CIre:
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